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MORE ARRESTS DURING A. F. of L

Ytetad

Mis
of hi* 80th birthday 

several hundred con- 
But bif-hearted Hin- 
■st public the

lest the re-
____________ miffbt feel
over the publicity. This 

to the suspicion that 
■ sr* not memberi of

revolutionary workin^clasa organiza- 
tirrf. since the relatives of revolu- 
ttonury wesfcwrs do not cooekier it a 
disgrace to have members of .their 
fawiiWOT taste the bitters of prison 
life for an honorable cause.

• • •

VS do not have to rest our suspicions 
entirely on imagination. News 

out that among those am- 
______ aiu Bnckrocker and the re
actionary leader Custrin Putsch, who 
made an attempt on the life of for
mer chancellor Scheidemann, then 
suspected of being, an enemy of the 
kaiser, Professor Fuchs, an agent of 
the French government and count 
Areo Valley who assassinated Kurt 
Eisner, bead of the short-lived 
Bavarian Soviet republic.

BUT Hindenburg did not release Max 
Holts, the proletarian revolutionist 

He is called a bandit by the capitalist 
press. Hindenburg is nobody * fool, 
but the tool of the monarchists and 
fascists of Germany who are care
fully feeling their way until they con
sider the time opportune to establish 
a blackshirt dictatorship and install 
• monarchist on the throne. The sap- 
headed liberals who have been hailing 
Hindenburg as a notable convert to 

may change their 
about the loyalty of this mon- 
veteran to a form of govem- 
whieh aits uneasily on his 

when the opportune moment

areMst i

mfM v♦
DAMSAY MACDONALD and his so- 
"^aalist imperialists are sitting 
nicely on the prostrate form of the 
socialist members of the l. L. P. at 
the Labor Party Conference in Black
pool, who want “socialism in our 
time.” MacDonald has little use for 
three “eatie ooeie aaees.” He hates 

; |hem only a little less than the Com
munists, less because the Commu- 
idsts make more trouble for him.

reporters were amused at 
the successful efforts of the socialist 
Isadsrs to avoid the use of the word 
nocialism. MacDonald feels that he 
Is now in a position to form an al- 
Banes with the liberals. Having used 
the L L. P. socialists to his war on 
the. Communists he is now getting 
ready to put the skids under the I. 
%. P4*rs who still give Up loyalty to 
Karl Marx and Keir Hardie.

i _____ * • •
BRITISH Communists like ourselves, 
® have bam taunted by our left 
wing socialist co-workers in the pro
letarian vineyard with tactlessness 
■ad buU-in-china-shop methods in the 
eondaet of our propaganda campaigns 
against capitalism and the labor lead
en who have thrown in their lot with 
tiw capitalist system. Communists 
were accused of using unseemly and 
harsh language and the Communist 
lataranftkmal was made the recipient 
of abarp slaps on the wrists by the 
perfumed intellectuals of the I. L. P. 
who pwfssssd sympathy for the aims 
ef the C. I., but did not like its ad
diction to plain language.

(Cmdkmud on Faye Four)

Gets $25,000 Jewels.
LOS ANGELES, Oct. A—A lone 

bandit obtained $25,000 In a daring 
daylight hold-up here this afternoon. 
Walter Dots, a jewelry salesman, was 
tee victim. As Dors drove up to tee 
«■% In his automobile, the bandit 

him with a drawn gun.

Way for the Biy Bazaar.

EXPOSE PLOT OF 
ML STREET IN 
MEXICAN REVOLT

Morrow Takes Oath as 
New Ambassador

• BULLETIN, i 
WASHINGTON. Oct. C-Dwight 

Morrow, partner of the House of 
Morgan, who is to go to Mexico as 
ambassador in order to direct the 
beso intrigues against that country, 
took the oath today of that office. 
After conferences here next week 
with President CoolidRe end state 
department officials he is expected 
te leave for his pest in Mexico City. 
Already Morrow has conferred with 
his Wall Street associates and will 
probably lay down the law to the 
rovernmcntal lackeys at Washing
ton. Coolidge and Kellogg, as to 
what is expected of them in rela
tion to developments in Afexico.

« • »
Wall Street Plot Exposed.

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 6.—The de
tails of the conspiracy of the Wall 
Street agents, the late Genera! Fran
cesco Serrano and General Arnulfo 
Gomes, have come to light since the 
crushing defeat of the rebellion. The 
insurrection was to he launched while 
there was no American ambassador in 
Mexico and a “provisional” govern
ment was to be established before the 

(Ccwtmued on Page Three)

Drawn by Fred Elite

OF LOO ANGELES ONIONS 
TAKEN UP, QUIZZED AND RELEASED
Police Say Green, Woll and Morrison Assure 

Them Progressive Resolutions Are Killed

Birmingham Boy Flogged 
Twice in Four Days for 
Not Fleeing from the City

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Oct. 6.—1 
Alleged to have ignored a warning 
to leave this city. Robert Collins,; 
21 was today flogged by a band I 
of men, the second time in four) 
days. He displayed more than a 
hundred black and blue welts on 
his back and shoulders.

Evidence in 91 flogging and kid
napping cases have been unearthed 
in Crenshaw county. Attorney 
General McCall said today. Mc
Call is conductiog investigations 
in several counties in which whole
sale floggings are said to have 
taken place.

BUSINESSMEN SAY
GOAL TRUCE WILL 
HURT TRE MINERS SACCO-VANZETTI

ASHES IN PARIS; 
PLAN PROCESSION

CHICAGO, Oct. 6.—A number of 
Illinois mines began hoisting coal fol
lowing the week-end announcement 
of the temporary strike settlement 
entered into between District 12 of 
the miners’ union and the Illinois 
operators. The effect on other sec
tions of the country of the sectional 
settlement in this state is reported 
as negligible except in Kentucky scab 
mines where it is reported the oper
ators have decided to cancel wage 
bonuses and reduce prices of coal 
further and in Iowa where a similar 
peace is tentatively decided upon.

The Chicago Journal of Commerce, 
competent to express the feeling of 
tee Illinois operators, has the follow
ing £o say about the truce in Illinois:

“The operators accept, for a six- 
month period, the Jacksonville wage 
scale. The operators refused to ac
cept this scale at ail in the spring. 
If they accept it now, for a six- 
month term, the reason i* that the 
coming six months are the busiest 
of the year for the coal industry so 
teat high wages can more easily be 
afforded during this season.

“The miners accept the contention 
teat the Jacksonville scale cannot be 
retained permanently, but must be re
vised, the implication being that it 
will be revised downward .to permit 
the anion mines of Illinois to com
pete with the low-priced product of 
the low-waged "non-union mines of 
Kentucky and West Virginia.”

The operators have shown by this 
and many other statements that their 
acceptance, temporarily, of the $7.50 
wage scale is due entirely to their 
ability to make higher profits dining 
the seasonal demand and that they 

{Continued on Page Two)

“RED BAZAAR” OPENS AT MADISON
SO. GARDEN WITH BIG ATTENDANCE

_______________

Thousands of Workers Attend Mammoth Event
To Aid Labor Press; Continues Three More Days

—

All roads led to Madison Square Garden yesterday. Bejfin- 
| ning at mid-aftemoon and continuing until late in the evening, 
thousands cf workers from New York9 and neighborhood cities 

j poured into the huge building where the First National Labor 
Bazaar for the benefit of The DAILY WORKER and The FREI- 
HEIT is now being held. The bazaar will continue today, Friday 
and Saturday.

Nearly 50 booths conducted by representatives of a large 
number of labor, fraternal and Party organizations sold articles 
of all kinds and descriptions.

Colorful Atmosphere.
Decorated wite revolutionary bunt

ing, flags and pennants, the enor
mous hall was converted into a buz
zing fair with hundreds of men and 
women organized to dispose of thou
sands of dollars worth of merchan
dise gathered together by sympa-

PARIS, Oct. 6.—Tens of thousands 
of French workers are expected to 
participate in the huge Sacco-Van- 
zetti demonstration that will be held 
Sunday. The urn containing the 
ashes of the two martyred workers 
will head a procession that will wind 
it* way thru the principal streets of 
Paris.

The demonstration will be held in 
spite of the attempts of the die-hard 
Poincare government to prevent it, 
it was stated today by La Libertaire. 
The government, which permitted 
demonstrations and processions by 
and for the fascists of the American 
legion, is doing everything in its 
power to forestall Sunday's mani
festation.

Ashes Will Be Carried.
Altho the government has routed 

Luigia Vanzetti’s special car around 
Paris to Mondane on the Italian bor
der, it is stated that the committee 
in charge of Sunday’s demonstration 
is assured of having the death masks 
and the ashes of Sacco and Vanzetti.

A huge demonstration in which two 
hundred thousand French workers 
participated was held for Sacco and 
Vanzetti on the eve of the execution 
of the two martyrs. Scenes, remini
scent of the Commune, were re
enacted as workers threw up barri
cades in the working class quarters 
of the city. _____

Are You Keeping Busy for the 
Bazaar?

thetic organizations.
Active progressive members of 

numerous unions took charge of 
many of the booths which were pa
tronized yesterday by thousands of 
New York's workers, eager to help 
build up the labor press in this coun
try.

A modem and excellently equipped 
restaurant and cafeteria, supervised 
by Michael Obermeier served regu
lar meals and sandwiches to those 
who attended the giant bazaar yes
terday afternoon and evening. He is 
being assisted by a volunteer staff of 
nearly 200 wrokers, many of them 
active members of the Amalgamated 
Food Workers’ organization.

Jewelry workers, garment work
ers, furriers, members of the United 
Council of Working Class House
wives, cooperative groups, students 
of the Jewish Workers’ University, 
end countless other organizations 
an. taking a leading part in the af
fair which is by all odds the most 
colorful event ever arranged in the 
history of the New York radical 
movement.

Sell Statue of Revolution.
Clothing, groceries, furs, men’s 

and women’s apparel, knit-goods, 
books and t rt works are being sold 
at tne “Red Bazaar.” At. the booth 
being conducted by the Jimmie Hig
gins Bock Shop, a remarkable photo
graph of Lenin ha* been placed where 
it can he seen from many part* of 
the huge hall. Communist books, 
magazines 
here.

BRITISH CONSUL 
AT AMOY SEIZES 

USSR CITIZENS

LOS ANGELES. CaL. Oct. «.—PoHce terrorism, evidently 
with the assistance and co-operation of the officials of the Ajser» 
lean Federation of Labor, continues at the conventiMi here. 
lowing the arrest yesterday of Sidney Bute, a member of the 
Workers (Communist) Party, on suspicion that he migfat he try* 
log to introduce progressive resolutions into the convention. Sam 
Globerman, a member of the Los Angeles Central Labor Couadt 
and a recent candidate on a local labor ticket, was arrested, qnm- 
tioned, and finally released, as was also AL J. Bock, bnslnem 
agent of the Los Angeles Cleaners’ and Dyers’ Union.

William F. Hynes, chief of the Police Intelligence Bureau, 
has notified Green, Morrison and Woll of the A, F. of L. that be 
fears some of the progressive resolutions may have been intro* 
duced into the mass of resolutions before the convention. He 
has been reassured, he told the press, by the officials mentioned, 
who state that there is not the** 
slightest chance of such resolu-| 
tions passing the committees ap-1 
pointed, and appearing on the 
floor of the convention for dis
cussion.

“Communist Plot.”
The local press is making much of 

the “Communist Plot at the A. F. of 
L. Convention,” and calls upon the 
delegates to vote down “all Commu- ( ■
ni it resolutions, such as those for Paul Crouch, Communist ■oldlvT,
Mooney and Billings, against the was dramatically greeted by a large 
Watson-Parker bill, against imperial- i group of young workers when h* 
ism or class collaboration.” reached here last night to tell of Mi

The convention itself has taken no;imprisonment at Alcatrax. ][. 
notice officially of either the resolu- for Crouch ^ th,|iinffing

CROUCH GREETED 
BY WORKERS WHEN 
HE ARRIVES HERE

arrests or the press cam-;of the Internationml featured! thT

AMOY. China, Oct. 6.—A steamer 
arriving here from Swatow was by 
the British consul’s orders searched 
and five citizens of the Union of So
cialist Soviet Republics arrested and 
sent to Shanghai. Nothing was found 
on board to justify such an act.

A right wing Kuominthng insurrec
tion is taking place in Swatow, dur
ing the absence of the troops of Yeh- 
ting, which have marched to the west
ward to give battle to fresh detach
ments from Canton. It is net believed 
that the reaction will survive long af
ter the news of revolutionary victory 
comes from the peasant commanders. 
At present, however, bands of reac
tionaries are arresting and murdering 
labor leaders, and there is fighting in 
the streets.

• • •
PEKING, Oct. 6.—Chang Tso-Hn, 

Manchurian war-lord, was massing 
troops outside the Great Wall today 
to prevent the fall of Peking before 
the steadily advancing Shansi prov
ince forces.

The Peking army falling back. 
The city is quiet but civilians are a 
little uneasy. Train service to Tient
sin is normal.

A tight censorship was clamped 
down last Monday evening.

Attack Along Railroad. 
Hostilities between the Peking gov

ernment and the Shansi provincial 
and papers were on sale government, aided by elements favor-

(Continued on Page Two)

tions, the
pa!f?: .. . . .. ception in Pennsylvania station; The

Police say they have under surved- ^ W|IS repre9enterby two
lance, thirty Communists in Los An- operatJ^ who kePpt the ^'rkem

Ihe Strictly Regular Farmilo. ™°Tin*’ ref°fin« ^ aIlow *
The Canadian fraternal delegate, i sh“ke C^oc.,} , bfnd- 

Farm*’:©, in his address to the con-: Crouch will addrps» a lazge utf- 
vention assailed the “Reds” and all megting. ^rid&y> October 14, 
independent unions. He lauded the! ”*8oId,er T*8-*!!"?**?*
American Federation of Labor as the *rom Alcartraz Prison » California 
type of conservative organization he Ju*1® 2, where he^ served two yean 
approved. f<>r organizing with Walter Trumbell

Delegate John Frey, of the Metal a Communist League in the Hawafl 
Trades Department, spoke, reiterating barracks, told The DAILY WORKER 

(Continued on Page Two) ‘ (Continued on Page Fine) :’J||

RANK AND FILE FROM AMERICAN UNIONS FORM 
OWN DELEGATION TO TRAVEL IN THE U. S. S. R.

(By FEDERATED PRESS.)
rORTY rank-and-file American trade unionists are going to Russia “te 
■ find out why over 90% of the Russian workers are inside of the trad* 
union movement as against about 10% in our own country.” WitHaia 
Watkins, president of Local 200, Switchmen's Union of North America, * 
and chairman of the organizing committee, makes the announcement. Urn! 
group was invited to attend the tenth anniversary celebration of Uw 
Russian revolution and observe labor and economic conditions.

The invitation was extended by the All-Russian Central Trade Conn* 
cil to the rank-and-filers immediately following the return of tea un- 
official American Trade Union Delegation, headed by James H. Maurer, 
president of the Pennsylvania State Federation of Labor. Before aceapt 
ing the invitation, officers of the rank-and-file committee cabled to execn* 
lives of the Soviet labor organizations for full assurance that the Ameri
can labor representatives would be given a “free and full opportunity 46 
observe and study conditions ef trade unionists and people.”

The Russian union council replied with a pledge that it would “gladly 
help fully study conditions of Russian trade union workers,’’ TM note* 
and-fite excursion, however, does not intend to undertake an expert ecum>‘ 
omic survey of Russian conditions, such as that made by the Am®rien)| 
Trade Union Delegation. It does expect to find out why the Russian 
workers are so much better organized in unions than the Americaai 
workers.

Participants in the rank-and-file delegation are all members in good 
standing of American Federation of Labor unions, Watkins 
Their sole purpose in andertaking the trip is to ascertain and bring 
to their fellow workers in this country the real facts about tee states 
and power of labor organizations in the Soviet workers* republfea. t *

The rank-and-file delegation’s national organising committee in* 
eludes, besides Watkins, former Congressman Ernest Landin, of tkr 
Farmer-Labor Association of Minneapolis; M. R. Miller, carpenters* 
union, Seattle; Powers Hapgood, United Mine Workers, Pittsburgh; R- L. 
Kling, machinists* union. New Haven, Conn., and Harvey O'CoMttr. re
search director, Washington, D. C. » ;

Departure date for the rank-and-file delegation is October 21. Wste 
kins may be reached until that time at Room 4S2, 8# Bast 11th 8tn NeV 
York.

Bargains at the Daily Worker-Freiheit TODAY!
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Wmr OPPKK-SHOPPEM WELCOME A, f. OF L.

By WM. SCHNEIDatMAN.
I Loft Angles la provtaf hoapiuble enottfii to Pmklent Wm. Gr«en and 

Bp OMeeutM who cam* bara for tin convantlon. The reason is not hard 
KHimL The rMCtfeoftty Ua Angeles Evening Express gives us the an- 

•amt la the following adftofinl gfr—wt: lAB Algalas Is no
ml conditio

POAVDA EXPOSES 
BMTISH LACKEYS 
OF IMPERIALISM

union labor eanaa. . . And maybe that condition is leas resented,
non labor leaders than aoaetUnaa is iwprssantaiL Tha American Fed- 

on of Labor under the leadership of the Hte Samuel Gompers, and 
Mt Hr. Green, his soccesaor, has claim to distinction fur service outside 
Ip jmrely labor activities. It has bean one of the powerful national agencies 
i^iMhot Communism and tha. spread of insidious red pWpagsnda. thus 
|H|i|lag a bulwark in dcfOaae of the government and the American Institu- 
Mp-Wf liberty. For that oorvica, if no other, the federation officers and 
IMpai' itchly deserve the welcome they receive In this Mty.

Any comment on this I

MacDonald and Thomas 
Fighting the Masses

Is superfluous.
|MR In Scab Headquarters, 

tile meeting of the Central La- 
CMBefl with Wm. Grean and 

Morrison present, the Culinary 
delegate again brought up 
an of the scabby Alexandria
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Hotel, which was being used as offi
cial A. F. of L. convention headquar
ters despite the pretest of the Culin
ary Workers* Unions. The delegate 
indignantly protested sgainst the 
cynical disregard of his union. The 
official* of the council were furious. 
Secretary Bussell jumped to his feet 
and shouted a demand for immediate 
adjournment, and the council was 
hastily adjourned Without a vote be
ing taken, to save Green and Blorri 
son any further embarrasement. The 
Alexandria is still the official head
quarters.
Arisons Labor Fights Boulder Dam.

Arisons labor delagates to the A. 
F. of L. convention are supporting 
the policy of the Power Trust in 
fighting the government Boulder 
Dam project on the Colorado River. 
Benjamin F. Carpenter, editor of the 
Arisoaa Labor Journal, declared the 
Arisons delegation would “resist to 
the last ditch** any efforts on the 
part of the California branch of the 
A. F. of L. to have a resolution 

endorsing either of these

A warning against investing the 
funds of American labor in European 
stocks because of the impending in
dustrial crisis in Europe was sounded 
oefare the building trades department 
convention by Richard Coppock, Bri
tish delegate. ,The convention of the Printing ^^Tad bF their master* 
Trades Association of the A. F. of ,abor movement i»

W . BULLETIN.
LONDON. Oct. 6—Evidently feel- 

lag eecare and confident of the pree- 
•at right wing leadership of the 
British Trade Union Congress and 
Labor Party, the employers ere in- 
trodnrlag the tea-bonr day into the 
steel industry. The first attempt to 
Substitute two ten-hour shifta. with 
specd-Up ptortlre*. instead of three 
eight-hour shifts in made by Dor- 
man, Lung ft Co.. Ltd., one of the 
largest firms belonging to the em
ployers’ association. The change is 
made at their works at Middles- 
bo rough.

“Rdem Mmsc? aid ( 
Bangs,” Demand! I 

Angeles Central Unon
LOS ANGELES, Oct. g.-By 

unanimous vote the Lou Angeles 
Central Labor Union demanded 
unconditional pardon for Tom 
Mooney and Warren BHliisgs, who 
are now in California penitenti
aries and have been for the last 
eleven years for the San Fran
cisco preparedness parade bomb, 
with w hich they had nothing to do. 
The central body expressed its be
lief In their innocence. Mooney 
snd Billings are martyrs of the 
A. F. of L. in California, symbols 
of the determination of the em
ployers not to allow trade unions 
to have a voice in the political 
and economic life of the state.

FRANCE SHOCKED 
RY SMASH GIVEN 
HER OVER TARIFF
“Can't Believe America 
Would Raise the Duties"

MOSCOW. U. S. S. K.. Oct. 6. -
Pravda, official organ of the Com
munist Party of the Soviet Union in 
discussing the program put forward 
by the Blackpool Congress of the Brit
ish Labor Party declares that Ramsav 
MacDonald and J. H. Thomas, are 
persisting in their preparation for the 
pending election campaign by con
ducting an energetic fight against any 
spirit of revolt in the organisation, 
thereby consolidating their relations 
with the trade union bureaucracy with 
whose help they expect not only to 
receive working class votes hut also 
trade union funds.

For Imperialism.
Apart from electioneering purposes, 

Labor Party leaders are exerting the 
utmost efforts to transform all the or
ganized labor movement into a bul
wark of imperialism. However, it is 
doubtful If the lackeys of the bour
geoisie will be able to fully carry out 
the mission with which thev are 

The British 
passing thru

GLASS WORKERS 
STRIKE IS OVER; 
KEEP SAME WAGE
Compromise Results As 
Factories Close Down

PARIS, Oct. Yj,-—Officials of the 
Ministry of Commerce expressed be
lief today that the tariff negotiations 
between France and the United States 
would be complicated by the action 
of Washington in raising the duty on 

‘certain French goods.:
One high official said he could not 

credit tho news and believed that a 
mistake Itad been made in dispatches 

\ from Washington.
He Feds Hurt.

‘‘It is difficult to imagine the 
United States customs authorities 

j taking such a measure at this time,” 
j the official was quoted as saying, 
j “An increase in the tariffs upon 
j French goods by the United States 
would be bound to embarrass future 

I negotiations. We have had no offi
cial notification from the United 
States of an increase in tariffs, 
news is hard to believe.”

After declaring his belief that an 
increase in American duty upon 
French imports would “make a final 
agreement nearly impossible,” the 
French official continued

SOVIET UMOR TO KNOtt fUNCH DIE-HARD 
REQUEST FOR RAIOVSKY RECALL, B REPORT

*7 tite International NHTt Service,}According to a ___ ____ ^
bearing « Moscow date'Itee. Geoff* feMtehad* peinmiMar ft* foreig*} 
a airs, declared yesterday that the Soviet Union would ignore France’s 

SL C£*m* ,UkoT^' -bassmlorlo Franc*
beadSTlT^! * U b!*a^ British oU interest*.

***** 8h*B, have been demanding the '.eealHflj 
Kakovsky, using as a pretext an Opposition document signed by him.

Britisli Generals 
Patronize “Select" 

Group From Legta

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 6^-The strike 
of window glass workers ended here 
today when representatives of the 
Window Glass Cutters’ and Flatten- 
ers* Association compromised with 
the American Window Glass Com
pany on a wage scale agreement. 

The workers agreed to return to

LONDON, Oct. <J.—280 state com
mander* and past commanders of the 
American Legion, headed by former 
National Commander Howard P. 
Savage, arrived here today for a six- 
day ceremonial visit. | ' f .

This is the “offldaT* visit of the 
Legion to England, and only super- 

The i snobs of high financial standing or 
peculiar fame as politicians in their 
home country are included in it. 
Bearing in mind the incident a few

NEEDLE TRADES 
CONFERENCE 

RE HELD SUNDAY
To Discuss Relief at -1 
Irving Plaza Meeting

days ago when sundry "unoffieial** 
....... .. ^ legionnaires tried to battle their way

“Franco's actlou’on’tariffs was not!*" Lh€ palace »nd •** the King
of Belgium along with the “official” 
party made up of meq who rank 
higher in Brad street, the British

directly solely at America but ap
plied to all countries. But now the 
United States increases the duty on
French products, which shows that government has massed the streets 
the action was directed solely against i with soldiery.
France. ! Even among the chosen “official”

Argument Goes On. i legionnaires, some are more official
America and France are at present than others

work at the present wage scale pro-1 *"gaged in diplomatic exchanges over .. ipovin, tK- i •
viding their pay will be increased the timff situation. Washington con- i •rre8ttd victims while they were in

tends thnt France is discriminating na,res fjormed on the platform with ;ai, e X W*TB **_
against American goods by increasing I nfifurled flags. British dignitaries I ’ p,.om ♦)._ .
the duties.. The American government | lnsPect€d them, speaking with those 
suggested the negotiation of a new | that wore medals. *
commercial treaty between the two ] The British

, By BBN RUBIN.
Next Sunday tea Needle Tradaa 

Relief conference of all worinrs* «*. 
sanitations called by the Joint De- 
f«use and Relief Uommittee will take 
nlace at Irving Plaza Hall. East 1Mb 
St. snd Irving Place.

The Joint Defense and Relief 
mittee has been in existence for i 
eight months. During this time the 
committee has helped the joint boards 
of the Cloakmakers’ and Furriers* 
unlonl to carry on their fight against 
attempts of. the bosses to smash the 
anions end install sweat shop systems 
and company unionism.

Aids Imprisoned Workers.
The Defense Committee has also 

helped defend victims of black-terror 
in the cloakmakers’ and furriers’ mar
ket. It has supported families of

L. urged the repeal of the Canadian •evepe cri8i« under the direct fire of 
tariff which places a duty on union !* nc*p,uli“t Dof.f<'n|9ive and over five 
labels imported into that country, as j B"tl‘h workers contrary
the trade mark* were not salable and ^ tbe . *, the reformist leaders 
for labor use. ar* ser,ou»'y preparing for coming

battles. The abyss between the broad

proportionately with any increase in 
the sale price of window glass. The 
manufacturers agreed to eliminate a 
clause permitting a termination of 
the contract on sixty days’ notice. 
The strike had parallyzed the indus
try. It lasted about a week.

From the first day of its inceptiMi 
e Defense Committee became what 

... . h*d to be—the organ thru which
, , , , i war office was pre- i the masses send their support to the

countries, and France replied by stat-, sented at the station by Major Gen- fighting cloakmakars and 
mg the conditions upon which a eral Charles. Gen. Townsend «d! tL ^le S !^ke« «nS"d

others. The foreign office also was
mg the conditions upon 
treaty might be concluded.

Officials of Anyeles 
Unions Held by Police

tContinued from Page 1). 
his program that Wages should par
allel productivity.

Green’s remarks were also an at
tack on the progressive and left wing 
elements, as well as the Communists. 
He said, “We take no dictation from 
Moscow and stir no class hatred, but 
uphold the American traditions.,”

working masses and the Labor Party 
jiR growing ever aider while at the 
same time a bitter struggle is de
veloping inside the trade unions. The ^ 
more the old leaders expose them
selves as open agents of imperialism | 
the more rapidly will the way be clear
ed for th>? revolutionary masses and 
the consolidation of the Communist 
Party’s influence.

Movement to Reduce 
Wages of Building 
Trade Workers Seen

Jones Fights Birth (’ontrol. 
BLACKPOOL. England. Oct. 6. —

An attack on the power of the' Jack Jones, labor member in psrlia- 
icourts to declare workers in con-1 ment, again engaged in a brawling 
tempt for violation of injunction pro- attempt to suppress the discussion of 
ceedings was made by Delegate Rais-; birth control by the Labor Party Con- 
ten. gress. He clasht-d with Cook, leader

Resolutions Introduced. ; of the miners’ strike. And raged
Among the 97 resolutions before when the delegates Wgan to shout 

the convention are the following: A “Chuck Jones out.” Cook termed him' 
proposal for the establishment of a “The fool of the Lal>or Party ” 
chain of broadcasting stations by the 
unions, an annual tax of $1 a member 
to cover the expenses. It also calls
for an investigation by the federal i from the Labor Part p!atform %e. 
authonties of the charge that “rad.o. causp it ^nlUctcd with religion".”

By ESTHER LOWELL.
(Federated Press). O

Are building trades unionists in the 
United States to be offered some sort 
of R. & O. union-management coop
eration scheme as the price of present 
high wages? Or will they be given 
wage cuts

Hate “RecipriKity.”
WASHINGTON. Get. 6.—The ac

tion of Assistant Secretary of the 
Treasury Lowman in increasing the 
tariff on certain articles imported 
from France has not aggravated the 
tariff dispute between that country 
and the United States, it was said at 
the state department today.

State department officials did take 
exception, however, to Lowman's 
statement that “the American policy 
is one of reciprocity.”

represented.
Functions for the Legion started 

with a speech by the Prince of 
Wales, who uttered th* stereotyped 
address of welcome, referring to the 
great need the Empire had of Ameri
can troops in 1918.

The most “official” of the “offi
cial” group will be received by King 
George on Monday.

British Consul Seizes 
USSR Citizens in China

Continued from Page 1). 
Neither nroposition was explicitly Eb,e to Fcn* Yu-bsiang, broke out ‘on 

voiced by E. J. Mehran, rice president,,be Province border at a point
of McGraw Hill Co. (publishers of
trade journals), in his address to the 
New York Building Congress. But his

about 140 miles on the railroad west 
of Peking The attacking forces exe 
cuted a cavalry flank movement which

Royal BalretU Is 
Outward Symbol of 

Italy In Bulgaria
subject was Foreign Competition Ef- jf,roVf> tbe P-king army. Chang’s

The chairman finally came to Jones’ 
aid and arbitrarily announced that a 
plank on birth control was barred

is controlled and fast becoming mon 
opolized by capital and vested inter
ests to the exclusion of the rights Business Men Say Truce
of organized labor and others.”

The other resolutions attack the 
Sherman anti-trust law, one asking 
its ftinciMlnient to prevent its applica
tion to labor and the other demand
ing the repeal of the law.

Other resolutions demand a mini
mum of $1,500 a year for federal 
employees, an eight-hour day and 
six-day week for all fiald workers, 
elimination of convict labor, opposi
tion to fascism, principal of govern
ment rehabilitation of the Mississippi

Will Hurt Miners

frets the Building Industry. He 
warned that modern industrial Ger 
many, copying and improving on 
American standardization of produc
tion and labor-employer cooperation, 
threaten? this country’s industrial 
f reslige.

Where the building industry comes 
in is that “it places a burden

forces abandoned Kalgan, 116 miles 
west of here. The retreating army de
stroyed a bridge jusl beyond Kalgan 
to delay pursuit. The Shansi troops 
entered Kalgan yesteriiay.

Within HO Miles.
As a main line of defense Chang is 

concentrating his troops outside the

LONDON, Oct. G.—Official circles 
in Rome were engaged today in com
pleting arrangements for the immin
ent betrothal of the Princess Giovan- 
r.a, third daughter of the King and 
Queen of Italy, to King Boris, of 
Bulgaria, according to a Daily Mail 
dispatch from the Italian capital.

Reports were that discussion of the 
religious question was the object of

every shoestring, and
on

typewriter, i
Great Wall. The defense line center* , the visit of King Boris to th^pope 
on the railway at Hwct T.ai about oO yesterday, the Bulgarian

that only with the help of large 
masses of workers will they .succeed 
in repelling the attacks of the right 
wing clique and the bosses and again 
build their union. The recent strikes 
of the Cloakmakers’ and Furriers* 
unions have drained the treasuries of 
the unions.

Originally the conference consisted 
of New York organizations only. Very 
soon It extended its activities to De
troit, Boston, Philadelphia and even 
such distant cities as Los Angeles. 
In many of these cities conferences 
were called and defense cor 
established. All these comhif 
work in close co-operation 

! New York Joint Defense arid 
! Committee.

Worker* Still la Jail.';
At this time dozens of workers are 

j sAill in jeil. The appeal of the nine 
furriers who were sentenced te long 

J terms on a frame-up will b«: beard 
! very soon and must be wool Dai 
j conference will adopt ways and meaas 
to «-dve all these problems.

I With this Sunday’s conference tka 
Defense Committee will open a near 
page in the history of the struggle 
in the needle trades. The conference 
is important and must be successful. 
All workers' organizations that want 
to fight not only against the installa
tion of the sweat shop system and 
company unionism but againat right

mferences
mimitHa*
unmijAs

(Continued from page 1)
every machine W. and electric mototj miles fronl Pekin*- Artillery is being hoping to arrange a^JoluHon^raitar : betrayal8 must sgnd delegates,

that is shipped across the sea, and on 1 massed on the surrounding moun- j to that used when the Italian Princess '--------------------
determined to enforce a lower, every shoe, or yard of woolen goods ^a*nS- rear guard action is being j Maialda married the Prince of Hesse

.L-__ ^__ .. . !_____, . , .............. I „ __ . — . . . OlC-Se,or pocket knife made in this country, 
and that must meet the competition 
of foreign articles.”

“The building burden on manufac-

for sailors of the American merchant 
marine.

THE NEW MASSES

89 Union Square 
NEW YORK. K. Y.

for

I •••••• 1

cay

scale when the present armistice 
ended.

The Ohio Coal Operators’ Associa
tion has issued a statement saying ___ _____ „ ______
that the situation in Illinois will have . tured goods is both direct and indi- 
no bearing on the struggle in the rod,” said Mehren, “direct in the 
Ohio coal valleys, although the offi-' charge for factory and office huild-

Valley and control of flood waters.' glare they are^illing to^gree^fV'h** in<iirect *n ^ht* element in 
and support of th. oipht-hour <Uj * >■ ovory ..l.ry check and m evorp

^ ' Vk -l-. t Vi- . „ | envelope.” If home rents are high.vJi* Xrc l“*eatf\p*nnsyl-1 salaries and wages must group Pro-
eir1 portionately and the cost of good*

most contested and where the miners ‘ . *have had to battle against evictions Up’ ”***<*'■
and injunctions, also have refused to T" ******** * hui,d,n*
consider even a temporary truce on COSts; .^*hren J,nch,ded labor co8ts> 
the basis of the Jacksonville wage, c,t.y bu,!dint? co<.le; 8tatp factory laws, 
scale. On the contrary, the strategy i pnces materials, and relations be- 

... *-^1" I of the operators there is to tie the :tween architects and contractors, con-
WASHINGTON, ^et. 6.—Gen. Em- hands of the union by injunction and factors and material dealers. He pro-

then reopen the mines on a scab basis that the BuiJding Congress, com-
was wages the same a? in West Vir-’ Posed chiefly of employers with a few 
ginia and Kentucky. trade union officials, “find ways and

• • • means” of making the survey.
Force Increase from Rockefeller. He mentioned that the New York 
DENVER, Colo., Oct. 6.—(FP)— industrial survey commission might 

Strike agitation of the Industrial be the agency. This state body, ap- 
Workera of the World in the south-: pointed by the legislature, has already 
ern Colorado coal fields, controlled ■ extended its life from one to two 
principally by the Rockefeller inter-1 years It has included building costs, 
esis, had forced the Colorado Fuel & with emphasis on union practices, in 
Iron Co. to increase miners’ wages its investigations, 
by approximately 12 per cent. The 
increase was effective October 1, 17 
days before the scheduled I. W. W.

fought to the west ; of Peking. The a protestant. Boris belongs to the
new line of defense protects the three Bulgarian National Church.
passes through the mountains to the I j:__t , .
plain on which Peking is located. i fectiv in -fu rt .Upon ^ p*r‘

On the Hankow railrond, which Pek-.'L " T"11 ’,th It*^ > «t
inft .peks in eontndl for an attwk p<>"er «■* Pheatisre in

upon Feng. Peking troops have fallen |

Test Proves Paternity, ij 
VIENNA. — Anthropolgieal tests 

made by Prof. Reche of the Univer
sity of Vienna have established the 
paternity of a child to the satisfac
tion of, a Vienna court.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER
back five miles to a point north of 
Chcngtin. which is loO miles south 
of the citv.

Chamorro Begs Kellogg 
To Let Him Misrule 
Nicaragua Mr the if. S.

ilano Chamorro, fntner dictator of 
Nicaragua and high In favor with tic 
American banker*, is now back in 
Washington, begging for removal fer 
th* official baa upon his running for 
th* presidency ef his country.

'• hna far Secretary Kellogg has not 
indicated any change in his policy, 
declared last year, that • Chamorro 
can never be recognized by the Uni.ed 
States as pryaident of Nicaragua. 
This ban is due to the treaty signed 
by the Central American States and 
approved by til* Sate Deparrment, 
pledging non-recognition of anj^ne 
whose coming te power is baaed on 
a military copp. Chamorro seized 
power In Nicaragua, two years ago, 
by a military coup. When the Liber
als tried to ragain l»®w*r by revolt 
against hio.. Kellogg tent American 
wnrakipe a«d marines to crush the 
revolt Adolf Diaz, known as the 
brains behind Chamorro, waa then 
made president by “legal election” at 
the bands of .a Chamomst coagreas. 
And Chamorro wm asnt to Burope 

|4m minister for the Dias 
^ Dtei ,will,hsjnatartaln>d In

efflcerod constabulary 
li held hi tilthe faQ ef im

fder re-eleetien. Hence flumern 
te Kellogg te ded 

new eUgihle te take orar 
ef

Foreicner? Frightened.
TIENTSIN, Oct. 6.—The capture of 

Kalgan and continued advance of Yen i 
Hsi-shan’s troops towards Peking has 
caused the greatest panic among for-1 
clgn business men and other govern
ment supporters here. It is consid
ered that Peking will fall before long, 
and those who have openly espoused 
Chang Tso-lin’s rule will suffer the 
less of their concessions.

New York Yankees Win 
Second Game of World 
Series By Wide Margin

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Oct. 6.—The 
New York Americans defeated the 
Pittsburgh Pirates % a wide margin 
in the second game of the- World’ Wants Wage Redaction.

-m. -i •. , ... According to many active building Series- The final ^ th*
.T*Itrwdn workers int.rvi,w«i yt.rd.y 6 to 2-

be ta.20. compared to 86.52. 4,500 Kv Tha n att v wnoirru vr-u__ Z.
coal diggers are affected. The I.W.W. 
asked $7.76 a day.

In apitc of the increase, it is under
stood that I. W. W. leaders are going 
ahead with their plans for a strike 
on October 18. A strike vote is now 
being taken to comply with the state 
indtstrial law, I. W. W. leaders re
port mors than 1,500 workers in the 
seal fields have joined the organisa
tion since the campaign began 2 

*ro.

Caftan Net Paroled. , 
WASHINGTON. Oct «.-Earl Car- 

rML New York thoetrfeal producer, 
to Atlanta Penitentiary for 

will not he released from 
en October t, when he Is eligi- 

to parole, it wi

by The DAILY WORKER. Mehren ts 
acting as spokesman for the building 
trades bosses.

Some of the workers were of the 
opinion that Mehrcn’s remarks meant 
that an offensive to reduce wages is 
not impossible in the near future.

WANTED — MORE READERS’

A large crowd witnessed the gfmc , 
ensuring the owners: of the two ball 
clubs large profits. * The owners of 
the two contending iteams get forty [ 
per cent of the totpl gate receipts. /

Arc You WorUtig Night 
Day for the Bid Red Bazaar?

NEW ADDRESS OF WWERS PANYY
The National Office ef the Workers (Cemmaniet) Party i* new te- «« .t « .»* ». N.. T«rk ca,. AH n«II i

Party Anxflteftea, Party. Units and Party memhers as wall a* all 
wfll pteasc take Mike.

Last Opportunity!
To Participate in the

JUBILEE TOUR
TO SOVIET RUSSIA
Regi*tration CUatt tn a Few Day*!

Sailing October 14th, 1927, 
via Cunard liner “Carma-
nla,, and return Dec. 15th

(8 weeks) to

London - Leningrad - Moscow
■ m 
■Hr

The Tourist Delegation will have 
the privilege of participating in the

Grand Celebrations and 
Festivals of the 10th Anni
versary of the Russian Re
volution. Entire cost 1600.
You Mutt Apply Immediately!

World Tourists, In*.
69 Fifth Avt,, New York
TSUBFMOSra ALOOMQtmt <»0C
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NORWEGIAN UHION 
KLEGATB WARN 
Or WAR MENAGE

on All Worker* to 
With USSR

MOSCOW, UJMJt, Oct. 6.—Before 
it dntrlad from Ike Soviet Union, 
Ike Norwegian Workers’ Delegetion 
made a declaration signed by Ike De
legation’s chairman and secretary, 

‘ Diedrichson and Voss. The 
the following

“As we were given fall freedom to 
>t$palated with Ike Soviet 
re ware able to ascertain 

that the working class is really en- 
joyiag the fruits of its labour.

As to freedom of opinion end the 
yrses. we fn% understand that 
bourgeois and counter-revolutionary 
elements rnnaot have their own press 
and cannot he nllowed any other 
means for the development of their 
eonater-revolulionary activity.

Daring oar visit to various gub
ernias and districts, we could see for 
ourselves that the woi king clash is 
wholeheartedly on the ride * of the 
Soviet government in the struggle 
against imperialist and connter-re- 
voiutionary intervention.

Executions Essential
In regard to the execution of 20 

eomtcr-revolotionarics, we arc of 
the opinion that this was necessary 
tor the preservation of the dictator
ship of the working class. This 
execution must be considered as a 
preventive*measure in regard to fur
ther terrorist actions. Thereby 

, thousands of workers’ lives heve 
been saved from further assassina
tions on the part of counter-revolu- 

J bonaries.
The achievements of the Russian 

“ Workers through the proletarian re
volution and tiie progress they have 
made with Socialist construction 
lireoerthen the working class of the 
world.

The workers of all countries must 
keep in close contact with the work
ers of the Soviet union to counter
act the reactionary policy of capital- 
lam and the menace of war.

We think it essential to establish a 
flose union between the trade unions 
9f the U.S.S.R., Finland and Nor
way. to form a Russo-Finnish-Nor- 
wegian trade union committee whose 
task shall be: promotion of the in
ternational unification of the world 
proletariat and mutual aid in trade 
anion and social conflicts ”

ESIBOWAM LABOR DELEGATES RALLY WORKERS 
GUARD U.fit S*R. AGAINST FOREIGN

MOSCOW, V. 8. 8. R, Oct. 8_I» tne public declaration made prior 
In its departure from the U. 8. S. R.. the Estkonlan Labor Delegation, 
which has been recently touring the Union, states that the delegation 
obtained nil facilities for an onhampdrvd investigation of all aspects of 
life la the U. S. 8. R.

Describing tbrir impressions the delegation says that the thing that 
stmek them most was the nnreasing work being carried on for the Im
provement of the condition of life of (he people in all spheres.

Having Investigated the political structure of the U. 8. 8. K-, the 
delegation expresses its conviction that the Soviet Union is a .genuine 
workers’ state in which the workers in sliiance with the peasantry are 
the administrators, and that the form of state of the U. 8. 8. R. is the 
best farm that can be established. It is precisely such a form of state, 
says the delegation, that is necessary for achieving socialism. The U. 
8. 8. R. Is the only country that is democratic not merely in words, but 
|a netnnl fart, aad that it has solved the national question in the .uost 
|nri manner.

The IT. 8. 8. R. desires peacefully to continue its work of building 
np socialism, continues the declsratio:i. we must see to it that it is not 
hampered in this task by a single predatory imperialist slate. The work
ing class of Bftthonia will fight by alt means in Ks power to prevent the 

from carrying out their despicable designs.
The declaration is signed in the name of the whole delegation by 

Comrade Grimpel.

■RIAZAIiSn 
PRAISES IE WISH

Tells of Progress in the 
Workers Republic

Sir Henry Deterding — British 
Imperialism’s Prophet

I VENT FOR HIS ANTI-BOlSHE-By WILLIAM F. DUNNE
CIR Henri Deterdmg, the Hollander!™^ IN BUSH- Countries This society fumis!
A . . ./r. 4 , , ; NESS. The letter and the prediction guides Who showed us the co-<

who bears a title granted it contained ARE A TRANSPARENT tives. and who took us everywhere
?«if,h„.kl.^’..and„he^ * .^*1 ATTEMPT TO TERRIFY T H E exernt in the Kremlin, where they

With special praise for the devel
opment of Jewish colonies in the 
Soviet Union and the establishment 
of children’s playgrounds. Judge Ed
ward tatansky has returned from 
the U. S. S. R. with an optimistic 
view of the country’s future.

“Conditions there are developing 
rapidly,” he said. “So far as one can 
see, things are normal. There are 
undisputed signs of recovery.”

“Before we went into Russia we 
w’ere cautioned against the project,’’ 
he said. “We were told that to go 
would be dangerous, that we would 
be assaulted by hoodlums.

“With this state of mind, we 
knew not what to expect. We did 
find a peaceful, courteous people, 
ready to show us everything, ready 
to answer all our questions.

Furnished With Guides.
“In Moscow there is a Society for 

Cultural Relations with Foreign 
furnished us 

opera

Duteh Shell the Brit.sh controlled STANdARD OIL OF NEW JERSEY saui 
company which is the chief coin-1 B*,u
petitor of Standard Oil. has set off a 
new blast against the Soviet Union.

The latest denunciation of the So
viet government, which Sir Henri 
characterises as a “gang of thieves

with which Sir Henri has close deal
ings."
^WO things are apparent from the

4

Briihk QAina An 
Fjuhm»uiff After Tkdr
Trip ls the Soviet Dnmi

THE Criles government of Mexico 
is determined to quell the tosar- 
rcetlea. Gen Frmneeeco B. Ser
rano. one of the three ee grids tee 
for (he presidency In the MS elec
tion, was tried by 
and found guilty in 
with the revolt of the garrison in 
Mexico City, and faced a firing 
squad with thirteen of his follow
ers. Upper left picture shows 
President (allca, upper right ip 
Gen. Obregon, against whom re
volt Is aimed; lower photo. Gem 
Serrano, who was executed.

above quotation;
First, that Sir Henri’s predictions.

and whose earlv fall he predicts, as ‘ while they express his wishes, ha\e 
published in tne New \ r T imes for W1,h h1* optmons
October 6, has two purposes. <,f of the Soviet Union.

First, it is part ol tne general of- Seconc, Sir Henri’s prophetic ability
is not to be taken very seriously sincefenrive against tne -cc -------

carried on by British imperialism. ^ Prophesy <-f >» »«read> a year
Second, it iff a blow at Standard Oil overdue.

BUT what is serious is that con
trary to indications of some ten

which has contracted for large 
quantities of oil from the Soviet 
Union and which is negotiating fori days ago. Royal
larger supplies. S by British government, is carrying on

with considerable success its cam-

except in the Kremlin, where they 
convention was in progress.

“We visited an art museum and 
saw fully 5,000 persons eager and in
terested in cultural affairs. We vis
ited a playground in Moscow where 
the children of the employes of the 
co-operatives, thousands in number, 
studied music, played games, and ap
peared to be very happy. They told 
us there were six of these play
grounds accommodating 100,000 and 
more children.

Jewish Freedom. ______
“The Jew, also, has gained in pres- xr» x* xvi j

Russia, Justice Human V ICtllTlS Ol OlCl

Expose Plot of Wall 
Street in Mexico

BARBUSSE TELLS 
ABOUT COLONY IN

LONDON. OCT.
Unit tiwj woo’d not knvo 
•xoupt for their parent*, the rig 
worker*’ ehUdrwr who loft 
lari June to virit the Soviet Union 
returned here today. ExtranwA? 
enthaaiariic about their experi
ences, they Tainted what they liked 
most about Ike first Workers’ Re
public.

The Soviet School ayriem was 
highly praised by Clifford kobertai 
12 yean old and the son of a 
Welsh miner. He said that school 
discipline is maintained by pupthf, 
councils “and not with eaaao/*

“The Watery of the working 
class is taught the Russian child
ren,” young Roberts STplWnad. 
"Here in England we have n haw 
history—about kings 
been dead for years. ” He Igili 
that chi) J-en in the Soviet 
were ah caught the principles «£ 
evolution.

The children left England sen- 
retly lari June after the Britlall 
government refused to graaif i 
passports.

Are You Keeping Busy for Um 
Bazaar? ' i

SOVIET UNION
Dutch Shell hacked' ^ freejdomr,in,

l.azansky said. Befo
Jew

s1NCE the successful conclusion of paign against the Soviet Union in t"ow

the Soviet Union and at the same directly with the competition lietween 
time give the Standard an accessible Soviet oil and the product of Royal
oil supply with which n can enter in- Dutch in French territory,
to fierce competition with Royal Tho attempt to recafl Rokovsky.
Dutch in many of its most profitable preliminary to a lireak with the So- 
markets, and probably drive it out of' vi<.t Union, behind which is British 
some of them, Sir Henri makes his diplomacy, is gaining headway, and 
annual discovery that the Soviet unieBS checked by immediate future
Union is about to collapse. developments will end in a rupture of

ITH1N one month of the Tenth: the relations »>etween the Soviet

the war no 
could enter I>eningrad or Mos- 
unless he was a professional.

Regime Rehabilitated

(Continued from page 1) 
arrival of the new Wall Street am
bassador, Dwight W. Morrow. Thia 
new government was to claim to be 
the only stable government and it is 
understood that Morrow was to rec
ommend that it be recognized. 

Serrano to Head Clique. 
According to the arrangements 

General Hector Almada. leader of the 
garrison troops of Mexico City that 
revolted and were crushed by loyal 
government troops was to seize Presi
dent Calles and former president, Al
varo Obregon, irr.prson or execute 

Qn them and set up a military govern-

:Bs9»
On Soviet

Russia

f Anniversary of the establishment :^^‘J>n ^nd ^ran0<‘'

Event
vTune

Ow

The Red Bazaar. 
October 6-7-8-9. 
son Sq. Garden.

*

America Is Big Rom 
to

of the Soviet Government, when thou-, 
sards of workers are making the trip BRITISH imperialism needs the oil 

reserves of the Soviet Union. It

MOSCOW. U.S.S.R.. Oct.. G. . .
Today there are 175,000 Jews who September 15 Henri Barbussc paid a to011* with Serrano at its head. The 
have become farmers, he said. Eco- to reformatory labour exposure of the details was made by
nomic and political freedom has been colony in Sokolniki for the purpose i Carlos Rea!, of the Mexico City mill- 
granted to the Jews.” of studying conditions there. ! iary prison.

Justice Lazansky was particularly For several hours the French Americans Involved In Plot, 
interested, as a leader in Jewish writer visited the work-shops, talked 
charities, in the relief and reconstruc- with the inmates on all sorts of ques
tion measures, which were proving of tions of interest to him. 
great assistance. During the past After a virit to the club where he
three years some 1,600,000 rubles was informed about politioo-educa-1 ,an'(PwHl
($750,000) has been expended under Donal work of the institution, Bar- 
the control of the Agro-Joint Dis- l»u"9e wrote down the following

statement in the visitors’ book:

Reveals Now
* WASHINGTON, Oct. 6—Prohi
bition America ie helping to pro
mote the sale of beer and wine in 
China.

This dual poaition was revealed 
today by the state department, 
which has protested to the Nank
ing government against “excessive” 
duties on liquor and tobacco enter
ing Shanghai, Nanking needs the 
money to fight the North.

The liquor is being shipped from 
the Philippine Islands, where the 
Volstead Act is not applicable. 
Americans there protested that the 
Chinese tariffs would ruin their 
liquor business. '

The state department told Amer
icans to pay duties provided for 
only under existing treaties and not 
to pay the special levies on liquor.

to Moscow for the revolutionary ati-! needs them for its navy, its shipping 
niversary, Sir Henri repeats all the fleet and its industry, 
hoary and discredited lies of » cannot get them on its own
thwarted imperialist. ; terms it intends to allow no other

On Page 1?2 of his “0.1 Imperial- j imperialist nation to have them—cer- 
i ism” Louis Fischer has the following ,’ainiy not America, its chief rival, 
to say about Sir Henri (This book.; British imperialism will go to war 
by the way, is to be found on the , on ibis issue and by making war on 
desk of every oil company head in; the Soviet l man first it hopes to 
the world.) unite imperialism in a drive on the

“Sir Henri is intent on preventing. workers and peasants republic and; 
a deal between the Russians ami the | f°r the time press the inner-imperial-1 

Standard. For what other reason did ; i?t rivalries into the background, 
he consent to make hiihself the laugh- j WE see in these rapid developments . 
ing stock of his fellow directors by ■* one outstanding fact: It is that! 
writing a letter to the London “Morn- j the conflict between the imperialist | 
ing Post” in which he prohesied the; countries is not sufficient to check j 
FALL OF THE SOVIET GOVERN-j the imperialist offensive against the 
MENT BEFORE THE END OF 192G? | Soviet Union and remove the iminent j 
Deterding knows full well, unless he (danger of open war upon it.

tribulion Society. Three other so
cieties are assisting, the Ort, the 
Ozet and the Ikor.

Raised SLVOOO.OOO.

These organizations have 
$15,000,000 for relief, and are

Another development today came 
when it was learned that Americans 
across the border in Texas were in
volved in the revolt. Their names are 

be laid before the 
American government. It is doubtful 
whether any action will be taken

“In memory of mv visit and the gainst them as they are known to be
the most servile tools of bigger men 
who really financed the attempted in-

careful study which I made of con
ditions in the Sokolniki reformatory 
I would like to say that I am full *urreotion against the Calles govern- 

raised 0f admiration for the humane and ment because that government re- 
anx- careful treatment of the inmates of fused to become the vassal of the oil,

ious to increase this amount to $25,- this institution. 
000,00c. In line with this purpose, “Basing mvself 
Justice Lazansky is to attend a con 
venlion in Chicago on Oct. 22.

For the Tenth Anniversary 
Celebratiom -

TEXTILE WORKERS 
OF BOHEMIA WILL

is completely out of his wits, that |
DEFEND U. S. S. R.

The latest denunciation of the So-
there is not the slightest indication i viet Union by the head of Royal ! ---------
of any weakening of Bolshevik power j Dutch Shell, and even his foolish Soviet Ullion 111

I in Russia. Yet 
“Post” cannot be accepted as a 
literary exercise. NOR WAS IT A

For $10.27 Honey Order
I will ship to any worker

25 lbs. best dried Prunes 
25 lbs. Sultana Raisins 
25 lbs. Figs 
25 lbs. dried Peaches.
All new pack and fine quality.

LOUIS BERGOLD
Roseburg, Oregon.

his letter to the j prophecy, is a sign for the working 
class that defense of the Soviet Union 
is the foremost of its tasks.

Offer to Die for It

mineral and land thieves.
on documentary a!so reported that large

evidence I declfire to tHo vuestem ttrnounls of orms dTid munitions 
public that the USSR is transform- transported,across the border by air
ing the prison into a means for j piano.
awakening the feelings of citizenship ’ The dirty game of the American 
and for stimulating love of labor government is more evident in view 
among the victims of the old regime, of the fact that on last January 7th. 
the dire results of which are not yet President Coolidge placed an embargo 
eradicated. on arms to the Calles government of

“The institution which I visited to- Mexico, thus preventing military'I; 
day is not a prison, it is a work- equipment being sent into the coun-1 
shop, a labor settlement a “hos- try through legal channels, but ■which' 
pitaT’-institute where the former favored the smuggling of arms to [ 
barbarous penal code has been re- Wall Street military hirelings, 
placed by the rational leaching of Fxpell Wall Street Agents, 
collective life which ^contributes to Twenty-nine members of the lower j 
the rehabilitation of ^graded human chamber of congress have been ex- ' 
Wings. Henri HarbiJase, September polled after exciting debate. They 
15, 1927.”

CUBAN WORKERS ARRESTED WHEN THEY TRY
TO CARRY ON UNION ACTIVITIES IN OPEN

A convention of the Confederation , the Machado government.
National Obrera de Cuba was held! After having weakened the unions 
recently in Havana. Cuba. The con-j thru fascist terror this puppet of Wall 
venlion was cal1ed by the Citv Centra! j street new allows them to meet in the

have left Mexico City to avoid arrest.

Bury Executed "Vaitors.

The funeral of Francesco Serrano 
and his companions, -..•ho were exe
cuted at Cuernavaca, was held at 
Mexico City yesterday. So great was 
the crowd that three cemeteries were

Labor bodies of Havana. Matanzas, | of^n again. The proceedings of the
Sagua and Cruzes and was well at
tended by delegates from thr various 
local unions of Cuba, amongst (hem 
the railway worker*, building trades, 

j marine workers, shoe, printers, cloth 
j ing. etc.

: The convention was held after the 
qpjoos. have been practically driven 
underground by th«. murder of many 
cf the leaders that led the strike of 
the plantation slaves, by agents of

Revive the

DailrWorkerSostaiBBig Fund
have allowad their contributions to lag 

months. Now hi the time of renewed activity, 
hi the time to atari again with the Bariainiog Fui i and 

Id it Of oa a stronger and (Inner haoi*. With a strong Sus- 
Fnnd. nor financial trwble* will be things of the past. 

Do year share In yonr Workers Party unit, in jronr union and 
fistsrnsl organisation nr

Send Your Contributions 
To the Sustaining Fund

Local Office: 
1M S. Irih St.: DAILY WORKER SU'K&T

convention, however, show that the 
labor movement meeting in this con
ference was different from the pre
ceding one.- and while some of the 
unions lost in numbers the martyrs 
of the struggle did not die in vain. A 
more militant, more class-conscious 
body of workers assembled in this 
convention.

Wall Street Government.

It was an anti-imperialist conven
tion. After the experiences of recent Soviet textile workers.” 
years, these delegates learned to un- The General Committee of the Tex 
derstand that this colony of the U. S. I tile Workers’ Union of the U. S. S R. 
A. with its puppet government was wrote to thank the textile workers 
but a tyranny set up by Wall Street of Bohemia for their letter.

A committee was elected to formu
late statutes and carry on the work.
The government immediately showed

Moscow, u s. s. r„ oct 6.-Th«»Leyjne pen Plane
C ontral Committee of the Textile
Workers’ Union of the U. S. S. R. has On Boot-licking’ Stunt

received a letter from the Conference i ---------
of the Czecho-Slovak textile workers VIENNA. Oct. G. _ Charles A.
which is going on at present in B°- J,evinc, American trans-Atlantic flyer, -.hoked with neonlc 
hmma < Czecho-Slovak la). The letter who arrivoH at Klagenfurt today in a'thokeC "lth PC°Ple 
contams the following statement; : passf.nper.carrvinr airplane. said tha^

Only m your country, where power the trar,.oc„an plano Columbia was 
is in the hands of the working class. | ^ badlv dama?eti in its forced ,and. 
do workers wages increase and is pro- intr npar Rome that it could not be 
vision made for their welfare. TK* re irou. j pvine ^ he wag comin? 
delegates to this conference know that ; t0 Vienna and that he would then 
the carv.tahst world hates the U. S S. to th(, United States.
R. for these achievements and takes Th(? Columbia was on the wav to courtyard today, he was convicted of
up a threatening attitude to the So- Buohareft carrying a Spanish prince ! leading his command, a part of the
viet proletariat. We are ready swie a, whetl it was force<| to j Mexico City garrison, in Sunday
hy Side with you to defend the l . S. ,and> crft,hin(r into a grass covered j night’s revolt. ?
S. R. from the attacks of its enemies 5n a fi0|d Irvine w!Us trying to! In Morelos General Vincent Gon-i
being wilhng even to lay down our vWv of. OVi?r MuJMOgni.s home zaIes> chicf of military forces of that
lives The mass o. Czecho-Slovak -------------- r----  1 .state, and thirteen members of the i

71 shV^ Junkers Over-sea Plane ’^is,ature who were involved in th^1

Serrano and all but two of the oth
ers were buried in the French ceme
tery. The two Peralta brothers were 
buried in the American cemetery. 
There were no disorders.

General Alfredo R. Quijano faced a j 
firing squad in the military prison

AS in all parts of the 'World, 
workers (n the Un.ted Mate* 

t* wiU be eeiebrating tbo i tenth 
Anniversary of the establishment 
of the world’s first workers’ kov- 
ernmenf. Celebrate this great 
day in your own way. Head about 
Russia—talk to your fellow- 
worker. (jive him a book or pam
phlet from this list on all phases 
of Russian life;

RUSSIA* TRADE USUUVS

.RUSSIA* TRADE UXIONS 
IN 1923 

By R. Tomeky 
ROLE OF LABOR UNIONS IX 
THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION 

By A. Losovsky
GLIMPSES OF SOVIET RUSSIA 
By Scott Xearing 

.RUSSIA TURNS EAST 
By Scott Nearing
MARRIAGE LAWS
OF SOVIET RUSSIA ---- .IS

CONSTITUTION, LABOR LAWS* 
ETC. '

SOVIETS AT WORK 
By Lenin 
.RUSSIAN WORKERS AND 

WORKSHOPS IN 1U2U 
By Wm. Z. Foster -^<MI
RUSSIA'S PATH TO 
COMMUNISM

By o Zinoviev —etiB’’
..COMMERCIAL HANDBOOK OP 

THE U. »- S. R. C
..MV FLIGHT FROM S|BKKIA“!1

By Leon Trotsky J|»
. .EDUCATION IN SOVIET RUStLA

By Scott Nearing AS
Cloth—LAOI

..INDUSTRIAL REVIVAL *N 
SOVIET HI SSIA 

By I. Heller (Cloth}
. RUSSELL-NEAR ING DEBA<

UN KtHSIA
RUSSIA TODAY (Report •< HM 

BrittHh Trade I n Ion Hi legn ' 
tlen)

Gomoz-Scrrano plot faced a firing
'orced Down, Uninjured Fquad !tuw‘* h®re that General Ser-

^ rano and his lieutenants were executed

DESSAU. Germany^ Oct. 6. — The 1 
Junkers plane whichy hopped off at ,... • . >, , • ., .t •
Nordernery on a C trans-Atlantic wa! st!n ,n ^ to"*Kht' “ »‘d

Tuesday.
The fate of General Amulfo Gomes

Bootlegger Shoots Wife flight, and which war forced down 
40 miles from Lisbon, was, compelled

to be hemmed in with a small force 
in the state of Vera Cruz.

its displeasure and arrested the mem He Says Stole $200,000 | to land by thick fog, but the machine
l   P at ____ fax 1 j V « ~ ^ ^ A A V,«  :----- A-bers of the committee and the general 
srtretary. who are now awaiting trial

was not damaged and the occupants | The Event — The Red Bazaar.
CINCINNATI. Ohio. Oct. G. were not injured, said a dispatch to

This is the kind of democracy work-! Climaxing several years of domestic! Junkers Works today from Fritz
The Time — October 5-7-8-b.

e rs get in territories and dependencies strife and litigation with his wife, ; Loose, the pilot. The Place—Madison Sq. Garden.
controlled by “our” democracy. Mrs. Imogene Holmes Remus, S8,

| George Remus, who gained nation
wide notoriety as “king of the boot- 

i leggers,” nulled her from a taxicab 
I in Eden Park here today, shot and 
i fatally wounded her. then surrendered

Guerilla Bands Kill 
Serbian General and 

Government Threatens to p01^6- Un- R*mu*#t 10-45

(§FOr-.GE CUE-MCNCElMiTMeTiGCR Ori FRAtNCt,

CELE3?AT£XJ HiS Q6 QtfiTHOAY* GTf EriTlrtS

HAM AN© plCKLES

BELGRADE, Oct. 6.—The govern 
ment announced today that ^vere brok,n Up'hia

a. m.
George Remus, notorious Cincinnati

)<ootleg king, long had held hia wife

measures will be token against Ma 
cedonian rebels following the murder 
at Stip, southern Serbia, of the Jugo
slav General Kovacevic.

The general was shot by two un
known men. believed by officials to 
have been Macedonian Komitojis.

_

The DAILY
BOOR DEPT

SS rkrt BCrerti N«tr Tot*

DEJEUNER

uaee: KNEW

.......... .. Um Wahi

LUNCH

profitable game.
Remus often told intimates here 

that the woman he killed today hod 
“got away” with something like |200,- 
000 at a time when that much money 
was enough to pat him on the finan
cial shoals.

The Following Cloth Bound

ROMANCE OF NEW RUSSIA 
By Magdalfine Marx.

..WHITHER RUSSIA?
By Leon Trotsky : I SS

.TEN DAYS THAT SHOOK THE 
WORLD 

By Jolm Kf-ed 
. TIIR1 THE RUSSIAN 

REVOLUTION 4
By Albert Rhys Williams 

. .BROKEN EARTH—TH* 11S—leg 
VOtooe

By M. Hindus
, ML9SIAN POETRY—Aa OoEMljB 

•K> nt belli «M UMl new Rshs* 
•Inn Peelry T » '

.PLYING OSSIP—startra hr »»w
MorataJi W rttsra T —f

. .MODERN HI SSI iN eOMPOSKKa 
By Leonid Babanvyslf f —SAi

..SVm VMFtTNK AND (TNEMA. 
•r aot iisT mi sara 

By J. H. < artri-

JVpT MARK A, CROSS NEJCT TO 

THK BOOKS rH’ WAKT. ADD R*. 
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Wlqr the A. F. of L Does Not Organize
Report of Executive Council Admits That A. F. of L. Union Structure la Obsolete—“New Group 

Bases For Organization” Required—Appeal To Bosses Instead of Workers—Promise
Bosses Better Service Than Company Unions Give—The Vitality of . I,

Left Wing Slogans

In Old Heidelberg

By WILLIAM F. DUNNE. ,

rIE section on organisation in the
wmireport of thy A. F. of L. executive 

council to the Los Angeles conven
tion is featured by a guarded but 
nevertheless obvious admission that 
the craft and specialised occupational 
structure of the American labor [IT is necessary to quote the sections 
movement ia an insurmountable [ * which amplify this utterly asinine

which the official labor leadership 
has failed to organise, the report 
stresses again and again the neces
sity of the various sections of the 
labor movement WATCHING FOR 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF NEW IN- 
DUSTRIES.

LENIN SAID;

Only Soviet Power Can Be 
Steadfast

Oaly

ked” or "mass production” indus- 
i tries. Here is a slight flavor of the 
I terminology of the social worker and 

power can be steadfast. It alone smart young men from the colleges, 
be overthrown by the most tempestuous "the prawblom solvers,” as Ralph 
of a tempestuous revolution, ahd it alone Chaplin calls them—who are begin- 

raa secure a permanent and broad development of ning to find their way into the 
lb* revolution, a peaceful struggle of the parties sanctums of the reformed labor leacl- 
withla the Soviets. Uadi there is such a power, ne ers and who substitute lacquered cig- 
ahall inevitably have indecision, irresolution, wnv-1 arette-trays for the old brown cus- 
oriaga, unending “power crises,” the senseless come- Fven the virility of phrase
dy of ministerial antics, and explosions from ri*bt i ^Jc^^^^Jiarac'’enstlc <^oml>er!,> 

and left.

amplify this utterly 
handicap to the unionization of un-1 recommendation in order to show the 
organized basic industries. | lengths to which a corrupt and b?*nk-

THE executive council avoids such | ^ ,e*d*rshlp will go to cover
words as “basic” or “decisive" in1^ ,.ts Ia^re»-and also to avoid of- 

referring to the great exploiting en- f*ndm« the.b,« caP»tal«ts who own
terprises of American capitalism. It i thf.lfUnor‘rhan,sed .

each central labor union had a prefers the terms highly machm-(CoMMiTTEe TO BE ON

wasyear ago the executive council 
instructed by the Detroit convention 
to suspend jurisdictional questions 
“for the time being” so the work 
could be started.

The executive council now reports 
that “two conferences have been held 
st headquarters” and that “we are 
not in a position to report in de
tail upon this campaign. . . This 
is the sum total of a year’s work in 
the second largest industry in Am
erica.
JN Detroit, where 15,000 Ford work-

‘The Student Prince,, at 

the Astor Is Easy * 
on the Eyes

LESLIE HOWARD

era read regularly the shop bul
letin issued by the Workers (Com
munist) Party of America and are 

THE WATCH FOR NEW INDUS-i obviously desirous of having a union, 
TRIES . . . the movement would be \ it would seem that even by accident, 
in a much better position. . . . NEW the various A. F. of L. organisers

who have been in Detroit this year,
would have organised a few auto
mobile workers.

But the executive council has ab
solutely nothing to report. Again we

ad-

Ik British Labor Party Leadership Meets The Tories 
^ HalfWay

has vanished
AFTER citing the tremendous 
** vances in specialization and ma
chine processes, the executive council 
says;

“This production technique

INDUSTRIES ARE CONSTANTLY 
DEVELOPING AND IT WOULD 
::E WELL IF WE HAD AGENCIES 
ON WATCH FOR THESE NEW 
OPPORTUNITIES FOK ORGAN
IZATION,"
|Jl TI LIT Y can hardly go further/offirial leadership on Page 25 of the 

What does the experience of the r*I>2rt ^here it reads; 
labor movements in all countries There is nothing that the eom- 
tcach? What is one of the principle Pany u^i°n can do within a singit 
lessons of the organization cam-j corcP*n>' that a trade union can not 
paigns headed by William Z. Foster: d.e.v.t!°P the machinery for doing 
in food packing and steel ? It is that 
once the basic industry is organised

UERH Lubitseh, the Teutonic movie 
11 director ia entitled to the thanks 
of film patrons as well as the dough 

he receives from! 
his employers for, 
the magnificent 
artistry displayed 
in “The Student 
Prince” now show
ing at’ the Astor 
Theatre. Not even 
the pulchritude of 
Norma Sheerer as [ 
K a t h i and the | 
Prince - of - Wales
like demeanour of 

Ramon Novarro as her princely lover, 
outshine the unseen director who has 
turned out a picture as free from 
hokum and idiotic sub-titles as one j 
could expect from Hollywood. Lu-

HORMA

_________#_________ Who is appearing in Iris own play,!
; find the reason for thit given by the : bitsch follows the play “In Old Heldel- “Murray Hill,” a bright and amusing 

■...ww.i,;., — r>"~" ot; berg,” which Richard Mansfield made. fart*, now on view »t the Bijou
popular here, in unfolding his story'. Theatre. /

The prince with his life-loving and

quantity and mass production indus 
tries requires new kinds of skill AND

’Two events of the utmost importance to the British labor NEW group bases for or-. 
and which show in clear relief the criminal policy fol- (.Zuvio\c:^F THE W0RKKRS 

|p*ed by the right wing and reformist leadership, occurred at; '"New group ba^s” smacks again 

illie first session of the Labor Party conference now in Black pool. 0f the welfare worker phraseology 
First, the conference approved of the expulsion of the Teach- and is a patent attempt to avoid

AND ACCOMPLISH MORE EF
FECTIVELY. UNION-MANAGE- 

in;the organization of the dependent in- ^ ^ COOPERATION ... IS 
dustries clustered around it takes' . FUNDAMENTAL
place almost autornaticallv !AND El hECTIVE THAN THE EM-

L*bor League on the grounds that it was “under Communist f^'a^s^s outlined --'th at^a m aT
' , * GAMATION OF THE EXISTING

Second, the conference witnessed the withdrawal of the civil UNIONS INTO industrial 
. service unions, forced out by the Trade Union Act which prohibits UNIONS is absolutely NE-
|them belonging to or supporting the Labor Party. “industrial Unionism” is a slogan

Thus, while the tory government awakens the labor mov'e- that workers in these industries can 
I HMSlt by special suppressive legislation, the official leadership understand and will respond to “One 

alao Weakens it by expelling mUitant organizations against which ^hich^the ‘executive council
the Trade Union Act is principally directed. would raise if it was really concerned

f Every act of the official British labor leadership fils into the about the millions of workers out- 
mSlattrm set for it by British imperialism. With such leadership s,d* the a”d not trying to
f liieontrol of the later movement the tones have nothing to fear. J19, fa,lur“ ^ or*an,s*

'• On the contrary, the MacDonald-Thomas-Henderson-Hicks leader- B leadership oi^theT f o^L^on 

“ ship ia actively carrying out in the labor movement the work record, in a carefully prepared docu- 
which the tories themselves could not do without arousing a storm ment of its own composition, that 

pirlrich they could not quell. fac<‘d with the centralised and spe-

But in connection again with its 
recommendation that sentinels be on 
the watch for new industries, the 
executive council for the third time 
admits the handicap of the present 
structural form by saying: “We- 
should have a definite responsibility 
for fields that have been left UN
GUARDED BECAUSE FALLING 
WITHOUT THE JURISDICTION 
OF EXISTING UNIONS.”

Amalgamation is the answer but 
that answer the A. F. of L. leader
ship will not make. That would be

P L O Y E E REPRESENTATION 
PLANS FOR COOPERATING 
WITH THE MANAGEMENT.”

THE A F. of L. leadership in De- 
* troit, as elsewhere, has been ap
pealing TO THE BOSSES INSTEAD 
OF TO THE WORKERS.

In the statements quoted, labor of
ficialdom, to use the plainest kind of 
language, IS ACTUALLY OFFER
ING TO SCAB ON COMPANY 
UNIONS.

But the bosses prefer their com
pany unions and the workers cer-

unconventional tutor goes to happy Maria Ouspenskaya formerly of the 
Heidelberg to Study, but chiefly to Moscow Art Theatre; Reginald Bach, 
fall in love with the pretty daughter who was Uncle Dick in “Yellow 
of the innkeeper who takes the of- Sands”; C. H. Croker-King, Betty 
fensive before the prince has time to Linley, Leslie Barrie, Junius Mat- 
put up his guards. In the language thews, Frothingham Lysons and 
of pugilism he goes down for the Berresford Lovett.
count and is happy ever afterwards —--------
between making love to Kathi and! Prior to the New Yor)| showing 
drinking beer with his fellow stu- Chamberlain Brown says that “Im- 
dents, until he becomes heir to the moral Isabella?” the satirical comedy 
throne and is compelled to marry for | by Lawton Campbell with Frances 
business. • * 1 Starr in the title role, will open next

Not the least interesting part of Monday at New Haven, 
the entertainment is the chorus of------------ —-
thirty male voices, in songs that should 
warm the cockles of every heart that 
ever throbbed to a stein of Muench- 
ner. It is a good show.—T. J. O’F.

“Communism.” 
^HE executive

tainly will not be inspired by 
1 thought that they will have two 

bosses instead of one—capitalists 
plus labor officials—if they accept 
this official definition of trade 
unionism.

cialised machine industry of America.
British imperialism waits only until the work qf their later the structural form of the American * '

council prefers
moralization of the labor move

ment and patient waiting for the 
rise of new industries rather than 
amalgamation and an organization l 
drive to build industrial unions in THIS’ coul,led w,th thp officially ad- 
basic industry. milled obsolete structural form of

What are the practical conse- t*1e ^ an(i 'ts affiliated
quences of this policy in terms of ooioas. plus the fear of the influx of 
union organization0 The executive unor,ran'setl workers, plus the earn- 
council itself gives the answer on est desire to cause the big capitalists

“The Taming of the Th e L A I) D*E R 
the Shrew” Opens at Garrick 

October 24

i’uI'L'I.-tU t’KICKS. Best seal* 
»:.Ze. COBT THKATUK. 48th St. 
K. of 11 way. 8:30. Mati
nees Wed. and Hat, at 2.30.

Lowell Brentano, co-author with 
Fulton Oursler of “The Spider," has 
completed a new play Called “Danc
ing Dollars,” which is to be produced 
this season.

National Theatre, 41 St. W. of B'way
Kva,S;3«, Mr*.Wed.&sat,i::3d

“The Trial of Mary Dugan'
By I

ii Altlll
rd Veillci, with

• (--- BB.V l III lit It V MAM

no embarrassment, accounts for the
•guts is completed before launching a campaign of still more Federation ot Labor onion.-,ith SSr R

open Imperialist aggression against the Soviet l nion and the WQrkersPsrd a^few^th^r^lps^im! statt‘s hav<> been compelling their of L. officialdom is able to show a

colonial peoples. portant unions—is a bar to further f'7lp,oyees to. si?n contracts not toi“*a,n of only 8441 members over

Elliot Cabot, will be Helen Hayes* i The Desert Song
leading man in “Coquette.” The Wl,h K«bt. iiaiiidax * Uddic nuscU 
play opens at the Apollo Theatre. At-1 ,, », 1Uh Mon,h 
lantic City, on Monday. UAolINU %

Against this program the Communist Party and the National progress. 
Minority Movement are rallying the British working class. This 
iiccounts for the hostility they meet from the official leadership.

The Great National Hoax Is On Again

of
belong to unions as a condition of!19.26-'0 a ypar

Upon what grounds now will labor In °ther instances we stl11 r01>fns'-
i .'ficialdom justify its war on the left f,nd employors requiring their work-j 
wing and its program for amalgama-1ers to bt'‘on^ to company unions.” 

tion? i ANF concrete instance of

THE work of organization'ln mass ability of the present leadership 
production industries is such that [?, 0r^_ai1'SP_ anVbody is the automo- 

there must be a new basis of appeal,”

when “prosperity”

Robert Malcolm. George Reynolds i LITTLE 
and Gerald J ohnson have been added | 
to the cast of “Send No Money,”1 
which is now in rehearsal.

& B'way. Kvs, 
Wed, and Sat. 

---- ,---^-------i
TH KATKK, West 44tJJ 
W of Hway. Kve'; 

Mats. Wed. it Hat.

Organization of the unorganized 
and amalgamation are shown by the

Romancing ’Round
Some of the principal players who

with l(eien M.-nKellar & Itnlph MoraSB

W Fox presents the Motion. , A. F. of L. report to be slogans that £[!' suPPort Basil Sydney and Mary QTT-bjpTC1? Directed b 
the m-, pypj-psg vital needs of the labor ^ 18 in modern dress version of jo U JN Xv 1 o La jr, w. iit'RN
idership , movement. They are demands that, “The-TaminS_ of the Shrew,” which ; ^ By hkioi\y\ si dbkman* 

not he downed bywill
polic

They are demands that, . „ , - . „ . .
setting the the Garnck Players will present at >

Picture 
by 

UNAU

says the executive council. “The
on Comm&ist workers.

Letters From Our Readers ! The New Play wrightsTheatre
Ukrainian Women Send $32.75

Editor,-The DAILY WORKER; 
The DAILY W’OKKEH shall 

be crushed! The workers need and 
shall have a reliable source from

not

IN by 1 Am A Communist, 
Editor, The DAILY WORKER—

I sent the following letter to the 
New \ ork Times 10 days ago but 
they w'ould not print it. I wrot it

K The gamblers who manipulate the baseball pools throughout
the country are reaping the last of their season’s harvest as the dustry or the plant must be studied

Upennant holders of the two national leagues stage the “champion- in order to find a basis which would
Ship series.” The amount of money that changes hands in the UNITY
course of a world series is unknown, but that it is fabulous no „ ..., Here again the executive council
one doubts. makes the admission that the present

likewise it is equally evident to anyone capable of the slight- policy and form of the American
MBt mental effort that the big guns at the head of the thing know jabor movement is practically use- 

. mi . rm. i less m coping with the concrete taskweeuely how every game will come out. There are people on the of orKani2p.ti™ of th. million. „f un-

lBsi<fe of the graft who can tell before the series starts just how organised workers, 
it will end. They are the ones who get the big money. The nUT the way in which the report
dthers, and the overwhelming majority, who play the pools are D treats the’ whole issue of the
thg Suckers who make the thing pay. organization of the unorganised puts

\ 0 . mm* , , ; . . it on a false basis. Reading the re-
SO rotten IS the whole mess that It is necessarj to maintain port one receives the impression that j are being made to destroy it. And MY SAl ARYr- $92 00 a week f

Upk expensive window dressing Of professional respectability in “mass production” is a recent phe- ;to fight we must have financial sup- running an elevator 10 hours a dav^
tjhe person of a baseball “czar,” the notorious former federal nomenon and that with the exception I port. Knowing this the Ukrainian | Five years faithful and steady work I
toiffe Landis who is one of the worst labor baiters of the cen- of automobiles' R applies only to sec-1 Working Women’s Organization of and a $2.00 raise!
jnoge, loanuis, wno is one oi me ^orsi iaoor nailers oi me cen- darv industries such as radi0 Boston, an educational society, while- l-i-tit r uttv^o
tury. manufacture, “vacuum cleaners, | celebrating its fifth anniversary.

This SO-called sport, like prize-fighting and wrestling'’ mechanical refrigeration . . . elec- | brought the matter to the attention of
gtttehes, is thoroughly polluted by capitalism, and no intelligent tn£?1 appbances,” etc. the audience, and after a short ex-

,. a r r ... i , . v. a i The whole emphasis of this sec- planation a collection was taken up.
Worker should pay any attention to it beyond being able to blast tion of the report is placed upon The audience was not large, but
jthe illusion held by other workers that there is anything fair these lighter industries, while steel, those that W’ere present gave gen- RENT $18 00 a month t fl
llibout such performances. food packing. Oil production and re-1 erously and $32.75 was collected. We cold ‘tenement house 3 rooms

to place of being the dupe* of the professional sports, the! JSI »^r. ' «
and

the Garrick on October 24, includes | Times Sq. yy
<'<'»tM|i;i ut meat

4 2d St.. \v. of B’way 
K DAILY. 2:30-8:30

I ii hi rtcent”Thf Theatre

ONLY HOME FOR LABOR PLAYS IN AMERICA
Announces a season of productions dramatizing the class war!

THE

which to learn the news of the world.' to the Times because I got sick and 
and such a source is our beloved disgusted hearing about this cot 
DAILY WORKER. : try’s prosperity, etc., etc.

To help maintain this paper we This is my letter to the Times*
must fight against the efforts which, -What Makes Me A Communist'?

OPENING OCTOBER 19 with

THE BELT

hLTILE HUNTS: for that 
genial work and better pay”.

A FAMILY; A wife in delicate 
health, a one year old baby, all ofi 
us in need of medical care, all of us 
undernourished.

An industrial play with an acetylene flame 

by PAUL SIFTON.
Other plays to be selected from 

SINGING JAILBIRDS, by Upton Sinclair
THE CENTURIES, by Em Jr) Basshe

HOBOKEN BLUES. By Michael Gold
PICNIC, by Francis Edwards Karagoh 

AIRWAl >, INC., by John Dos 
and a play by John Howard Lawson.

Passoa

1 he DAILY WORKER has purchased a special block of tickets.

Current Events By T. J. O’FLAHEKTY

(Continued from Page One) 
E I. L. P. officially sup 

MacDonald, Thomas and th
T tl!Us imperialist orders Lament is

HE I. L. P. officially supported now in the Second Class Order of the 
Ve-n—IA «ru-------—ijrht! Rising Sun. while J. P.; Morgan is m

. ., , , . , . , . . , . ance, are not even mentioned. I this amount, and shall try to send I u:ii ,
Should organize sports in which they can participate m As if with the deliberate intention another in short time. irent and livinr eyn n ^ lih

jimwiftll, thereby developing themselves physically and mentally j of diverting the attention of the Long live The DAILY’ WORKER! ; be paid out of £22 00 Tweek wa^e t’)'mm***.** «• better .hie to challenge the power of the
ThSlIIrt on any front wd with any weapons they may, l«‘d"’hiP •» «»• Utor Pan, (h= Flo.. Ci.,s Order w thVW

Diaz, and give their act wide publicity in order to warn other are so many thousand slaves ^ takeii? the exI,ulsion policy against the -measure. Tho we know very littl*
prospective cannon-fodder to give the recruiting stations a wide y,our Pla^ less pay! ‘iho ruling succeeded here,-fO“l,nf(ai^n"^td^oratior8\.!1e h*vm

\ . class pushes us to the verge of des- thC> neXt tac*t'ed tbe trade unions a SQ*PRlon that Morgan s title tops
•berth* . .. , _ , Pair. No full stomach will cry fo’[aad accomP1'shod their aim in having the list-

That Diaz is the most inconsequential figure-head is further food but we must revolt when we are ----------- ' ' ‘ "

'get in their hands.

Diaz Decorates Marines for Nicaragua Murders
President Dkz. the depraved hireling of Wall Street, who is evidenced by the fact that the- national prison of Nicaragua is/0 despair.—j. x.. New York City.

iMBftilltftined in office by American bayonets, is to decorate the; to be controlled by the native constabulary recently organized —----
|jCty officers and enlisted men who slaughtered a few hupdred j with the aid of American marines, and that a marine officer Annual Sacco-Vanzetti Memorial

the last convention of the trade
union congress vote to withdraw from' fiUHOES of Teapot Dome are

ncrlrv.Rll<l«tion 1ni“d Kxsar*#! Im ♦ U2a?1 stthe Anglo-Russian trade union com-^ heard in the’ political valleys' 
mittee and to threaten the disaffilia- t*** next presidential election h 
tion of local unions that joined the. on the horizon. Messrs.. Blackner 
Minority Movement. With those ac- and O'Neill, who are alleged to h«V« 
coraplishmcnts. behind him, the *<i>acif-! knowledge of the little ;blaek nstrlwl 
ist” MacDonald ia now waging war in which Doheny’s S100J000 was e<Mh

witiveB who were waging a Juggle for self-determination of will be warden. Hence the marines not only maintain the presi-jEd*tor’ The DAILY WORKER:
^Mr own country. This ia surely something new in the way j dent in power so that the interests of Wall Street will be de- FVetectiv^^L^gw^of* ^olo'^benS''
Hr political degeneracy. It ia not at all an unusual thing for fended at all times, but they conduct wholesale murders against; County, the enclosed resolutionT wete i on what is left of radicalism in the veyed to Mr. Fall, hare been tecited

of governments to decorate its own soldiers who have de- even the slightest attempt at political opposition and now become j drafted and the writer was instructed ; Labor Party and the clever I.L.P. in Europe and may retoro, to
It against invasion, but here is a case of the head of the .the jailers. In commenting upon the prison, a news dispatch mnlprinting in strategists are now in line for the the witness stand against their for-
E- giving medals to the infers who with airplanee,' states that “for the first time in many months there are no Z £ 1.™.. ! ^

in the I, L. P. must either join the riair walked on to Mr.; Pali'sguttling guns and poison gas exterminated citizens of ties! prisoners in this jail.” There may not be any for many jp^thy^nd'condoience^re^xtendS'to 
CMBtry. ” ilj u U * i ! months to come for the simple reason that the armed hooligans ithe family and relatives of Sacco and

Tllis performance only shows in what utter contempt the of the Wall Street bandits eliminate the necessity of taking poli- _^ecLnt,3r murdered by the
people of Nicaragua are held by their bloody oppres- 

Dias not only brazenly defends the interests of Yankee im- 
Slferlallsm. but has the audacity to decorate its gun-men for kilL 
iBg citizens of his own country. This flunkey of Wall Street also 
sends decorations to the fSsmffies of the two marines. 8. C. Russell 
H Flaela. Alt,, and James S. Glasser of Disputants, Va., who met 

■nth during the engagement that resulted in the frightful 
j§gU|hlin of 'the Nicaraguans. *11 f the families of these deluded 
jBjpia.irho acted as gunmen for Wall Street have the intelli- 

tfeat ought to be possessed by ordinary mortals they will 
the blood-streaked to the loathsome hireling.

....fl .

^ ■■ L j-   '

tical prisoners by the efficient device of murder.
The plight of the Nicaraguans, under the frightfulness of 

Wall Street, is indescribable. The meagre news emanating from 
that country gives us only an inkling of the uses to which Amer
ican armed forces are put in suppressing people who inhabit 
territory containing something Wall Street wants.

This rampant imperialism must be challenged, not alone by 
the exploited and oppressed populations of the southern repub
lics. but by the workers of this country who, in ever large num
bers are being called upon to act as human munitions fear Wall 

*» u
•street. -

officials of Massachusetts.
Resolved that we henceforth ob

serve August 23rd of each successive 
year as a memorial day in honor of 
the ileath of these two working class 
irartyn.'’

-^Geo. H. Schepp, (for the Citi-
^T?1*^** Ua*ue> East Liver- 

pool. Ohio. 4 Tv -

The Event — The Red Bazaar. 
The Time — October 6-7-8-9. 
Th«f Place—***4b*m Sa. Garden.

Communist Party or become part of 1 for no reason whatever exeej 
the reactionary MacDonald machine. Harry did not like to see. <

• • • - 1 ranch untenanted. ;,jr
MOT since Commodore Peary, with j ? • •

his battle fleet opened up Japan Cf^CLAIR and FaU are to
ks-s earn«« a a ---—. I fen a 1 VVM Ia- jp   .a

's nachM

to American commerce was there a 1^ trial on October 17, for defnuid- 
more formidable battery of big guns the government. Neither of
in the Mikado’s empire than at the 
present time. Under the leadership 
of Thomas W. Lament, a group of 
New York bankers are visiting Japan 
with a view to pulling the country 
out of the financial crisis ' 
by the earthquake of 1923. In 
for their services In floating 
•fat American bankers have _ _ 
decorated by the emperor with vari-

those gentlemen are worrying. Sin- 
elalr was once found guilty of con
tempt of Court, but he continued io 
•tdoy the fresh air, tho courts wnt 
very touchy about their dignity. The 
democrat* may aspect to make some 
political capital out of the —tv lit, 
hat the American voter* are so ac 

to political scandals that
" Ws&m

k£s.3t'
________ a ;_______
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In Capitalist Politics
“Friends” Were Rewarded—Enemiej Were Punished—Yet Labor’s Bills 

Failed—A Year’s Record of the “Nonpartisan” Policy

■Gh
By ABNB BWABBCk.

S’ Sdlwfar, September 17, the 
forty-fifth hmuMl Convention ol 

the Xniaois State Federation of Labor 
■djoonied prodahanc oaothor sue- 
^i«rfal yoar’a record of political ac- 
tivities for fathorr-bat how do real- 
ittea correspond with this official ver-

FMur the Illinois slnth fund

n® rcTciauoni or compc poll- 
Bif corporations were caught 

rod handed in the act of paying hun - 
of thetaands of dollars to their 

[ tools la the republican and 
funds used for

-■

ays-
IV

polltissil tools landed the Mg stakas 
■onae admiaiatrsrtion pay- 
IV dMponatac of hndgeta 
fads many «mion*. -

THE corporations furtVr conaolida- 
1 tod their political control while the 
working masses simply remained the 
victims to V further fleeced.

Yet tV officials of the Illinois 
proclaim the 

of the 
of Labor politi- 

that is, of playing the 
game of IV two old corrupt parties. 
TV bosses eons in for a share of 
credit hi this suceeas and the officials 
ovoa recommend to dig in deeper and 
become part and parcel of tV old 
party ward and precinct machines.

Maying tV Beeecs* Came.
pi President John H. Walker s re- 
1 port adopted by tV Ulinois State 
Poderatioo of Labor convention, the 
A. F. of L. political policy is praised 
la tV following: word*5 ,. ,~
f> “Daring the past year the ptac- 
tkabiHty, the dsmrability. the 
soundness and tV advantages of
tV American Federation of Labor 
program politically, both for pur
poses of seeming the enactment of 
legislation that is reasonable and 
fair, and for tV defeat of legisla
tion which could have the opposite 
effect, mi wall as for securing re
sults In tV nomination and election 
of men to public office, judicial, 
legislative and executive, has be
come more and more apparent....”

DEESIDENT Walker goes on to try 
* to Show that past
separate
salted et

past experience of 
political organizations re

ed only In disuniting tV ranks of 
’, uniting the opposing forces and 

everybody else antagonistic to 
The real meaning of

praises tV “growing development of 
nments between the em-mutual menu 

players and workers mi legislative 
matters,” dting the passage of four 
bills jointly agreed upon and claimed 
to V beneficial to labor: 
scents to the Workmen^ 
tion law; tV Berbers’ 
law; tV Electrical Workers Code and 
Qualification law, and two bills 
agreed to between the jliam Waritere 
aad tv Goal Operators UT tV State. 
TV adoption report comments as fel-

“These joint actions are an in
dication of a* better spirit develop- 
lag in industry—that where Vth 
eldee are organised and deal With 
one another they recognize and re
spect tV rights of each otVr—they 
met as human beings, one towards 
another. ,

CTRAN 
» of 1

GE sounds these to the ears

miners of the state on strike since 
April write the operators bending 
all efforts to destroy union condi
tions And, if possible, to destroy the 
anion itself. Or perhaps they sound 
worse to the hundreds of thousands 
at workers In tV factories, the stock- 
yards, tV railroad shops, yes—and 
even in tV building trades with its 
constantly Increasing terrific speed
up system and constant efforts to 
break down working conditions.

This, however, does not at all dis
may the trade union officials, and 
President Walker offers his "prsc- 
tiOal” solution of further “mutual 
agreements’* between the workers and 
the bosses thru the capitalist toqls 
in tV two old corrupt parties, say
ing:

“1 would recommend that a vigor
ous campaign to be made every
where in the state to secure the 
election of competent precinct com
mitteemen who can be depended

rto do the thing that is right 
will neither be bribed nor in
timidated.

2. The Barbers Qualification law, 
providing for an eight grade school 
education for barbers and a Stan
dardization and Inspection law for 
electrical workers.

3. An amendment to the Educa
tional Distributive Fund law, provid
ing for distribution of some of the 
funds according to need, not merely 
where tV taxes are paid.

4. The Wages Security bill, hold
ing stockholders of bankrupt con- 
herns liable for two weeks* wages to 
Workers employed.

5. A bill increasing the MotVru’ 
Pension Fund, and amendments in
creasing the pension funds for cer
tain public servants.

6. An amendment increasing the 
funds to be distributed for workmen’s 
compensation by two million and a 
half dollars for the state.

7. The enactment of a law provid
ing for separate jails for women 
prisoners. How that may benefit 
labor is perhaps not yet known.

8. The enactment of the Gasoline 
Tax law, providing for a two cents 
tax on each gallon gasoline bought, 
the funds to be used for building of 
hard roads. Increasing of such in
direct taxes is quite a celebrated 
scheme of capitalist legislation. It 
helps to relieve the direct tax burden 
resting upon the shoulders of the 
wealthy. The benefit to labor is 
claimed to be in the number of men 
it will put to work building hard 
roads, as one worker said who had 
been employed at that task for some 
time for 40 cents an hour working 
ten hours a day; he then learned why 
they were called "hard roads.”

9. The so-called Fish Fans bill, 
providing for the setting aside of a 
fund of twenty railliomdoilars for the 
establishment of fishing and hunting 
grounds in the state.

This is claimed as an achievement 
for labor since these ground are 
supposed to become available for 
recreation for the common people. 
The question is,—did it ever occur to

ORGANIZED LABO&=TRADff UNION ACTIVI
i im'ai)

m
aSVOAVIWB

ONE our TERMS 
GIVEN TO FOUR 

FURRIERS HERE

SiWumUiMts 
Nor Mustn Urge 
Labi OiptsrtiM

Postpone Cases of Five 
Cloaionakers to Oct 30

Four furriers arrsstod during IV 
furriers strike were sentenced to one 
day in jail by Magistrate Louis B. 
Brodsky in the 67th St. police court 
yesterday morning.

The four workers were originally

ttkm — A «—- - ——«   - -«\ ABVWBV we
'fFnto) •

KATONAH, N. Y, Oct A--Or- 
ganized labor in America Is Ving 
fought !«ore conslatenUy, mors dee- 
peratcly, more subtly had sueetot 
fully today than at any time aloes 
tV American Federation at Labor 
was organised,” tV 3rd annual fall 
conference of the Woman's Trade 
Union League, at Brookwood Labor 
College, was told fag tV school di
rector, A. J. Music. Sixty-five women, 
41 of them delegates representing 20 
unions affiliated with the league, were 
present.

M. H. Hedges of the Electrical
sentenced to six and eight month | Workers Journal, who led tV discus- 
terms by Magistrate Ewald in Jef- *»on of the 5-day work week, pointed 
ferson Market Court. They were | out that while increased production 
given a new trial on Sept. 22 and through machine processes and labor

Mf as fidasi"
CaOmnWIBi

DM Nat Sunday NE8R0 UNO WHITE
UBORBST VARTV Joint Defense and Relief Com

mittee, Cloakmakers and Farriers win 
hold a conference Sunday, 10 a. m. 
at Irving Plaza, Irving fines aad 18th 
SL, to prepare for tV future defense f 
work of tX\. needle trades workers.

In issuing the call for tV confer
ence, tV committee says in part:

“For two years there Vs been a 
struggle in the needle trades onions. 
On the one side is tV black reaction 
trying to stomp out all freedom of 
action on tV part of tV workers and 
to tear from them the control of their 
own anions. On tV other side, stand 
all the progressive elements fighting 
for a clean union controlled by the 
workers.

Used All Means.
“In this struggle, the reaction did 

not hesitate to use every means such

ON SEGREGATION

pleaded guilty, Ixmis Broad arrested efficiency made the 5-day week | BS ending numerous family men to
jail in the effort to attain their ends. 

The Mineola frame-up is well
at the same time was sentenced to, plausible, a concentrated defense on 
one day in jail on Sept. 22. tee par; of employers was likely, ___

Five cloakmakers arrested several. Hedges asserted teat the shorter, ^ n(W< theT* i8
weeks ago had their cases postponed , vrork week could be won only in those 
until Oct. 30, when they will again industries where the unions were
appear before Magistrate Brodsky, strong enough to force it, , . ,nl.„ -f ,.K .

*Tn otVr words. It comes down to1 cryln «P** <« tee fact tVtamaerous 
the same basis that arguments about 
wage theories inevitably come to,” 
said Hedges, “—wages are ultimately

sentence of five years in jail hanging 
over the beads of nine innocent woric-

Louis M. Mandelbaum is attorney for 
the workers.

rmm Continue*Chicago Terror 
CHICAGO, Oct. 6

cloak and dressmakers pickets it con
tinuing. Ida Rothsteln, Yaffne, Gar-. . , 
flnick and Duboff were taken intoL^ c*

, determirod by the organized strength The arrest of ! of ^ worken|» *

Muste's subject was labor psy- 
He used the situation in

cuitndy .t th, oomm.nd of | “f . '*?""■
•k. riJk, „i-- .k,. k.l__I ,k. nnllH. mimn* “n<1 the •>>»» of injunction,.the right wing who helped the police .• ‘V

.u-__ _ police tjrran
Uvity, anawith the arrests

The Higman thugs are creating «■ ._. ,reign of terror in the needle trade. ^ ‘Pirate,tea war of em

workers were sent to jail, the unions 
partially destroyed and all the gains 
of many past struggles again lost, 
the reaction failed to break the mili
tant spirit of the workers.

“The cloakmakers and furriers stand 
together as one. They are more 
strongly united than ever in tV strug
gle to save the unions, destroy the 

ny over every sort of ac- sweatshops, and improve conditions, 
the growth of company < with control of the union in their own 

hands.”
market, attacking ail 
support the Chicago Joint

workers who P10*"8 on labor unioni8m‘ 
Board. I

Surely the bosses will know how to, these tradp un:on off5cia,K thflt the 
appreciate such talk. Clever phrases j workers when not under the grind of 
to soothe the pangs of exploitation. | the gpe<Hi.up sylUm> are too busy
The Successful Leg»»laU\e Hecor . jaunting another job to be able to go 

WINDER this heading labor official-1 to such recreation places even if 
w Hnm first records the achieve-; entry would be permitted ?

Among those brutally attacked were Crouch Greeted By
Pfeffer, an active supporter of the vtt i, _ ar iprogressive administration. ! Workers Ol New York

The right wing thugs are un- —
usually active outside of the shop of y Continued from Page One

Bosses Treat Lockout; 
Violate Agreement

JERSEY CITY. Oct. 6—The at
tempt of Hudson County Taxi Own-

dom first records the 
ment of many “friends” being elected 
any many enemies defeated. Then it | 
proceeds to list the monumental im
provements gained for labor some
what in the following order;

EHenberg, president'of the Chicago last night that in spHe of hi* im-1 trs’Association to cot the already low
Manufacturers Association. Several prisonment he had no regret. i wages of the taxi drivers here was
workers were viciously beaten up “if necessary’ I would do the same' thwarted yesterday when the Auto 
near this shop. thing drain.” he said. Bus Operators Local succeeded in per-

“We #ec in different parts of the t suading Mayor Frank Hague to stop 
Rabbit Workers Meeting world how the soldiers are being the threatened lockout.

NEWARK, Oct. 6,— A joint meet- used as the agents of imperialistic. The taxi drivers who only earn
the capitalist legislatures, selected ing of local 25, Newark and local 58, capitalism. Nicaragua and China are 14 a day determined to fight the

by the capitalist parties, seem always 1 Furriers Union, Brooklyn, will be two outstanding examples.” attempt of the bosses to violate their

A.N.UC. Speakers Shew 
Why Bosses Split Races

By THOMAS L. DABKS& 
■PHILADELPHIA, Pfc, Oct. «-
The segregation of childrsti WfpMMI 
schools on account at race aa<VlM| 
waa bitterly opposed by Orrin m 
Evan*, reporter for tV Philadelpkk 
Tribune, a Negro paper, to a systole 
at tV weekly Forum of tV LMlfl
Council of tV Araeripan Negro. Labor 
Congress.

The Bills That Failed.

FE so-called labor friends within

1 The enactment of a statewide i10 ** 10 80 matters that! held Friday, 2 p. m. at the Stuyvesant Crouch arrived from his home j contract with the local to slash their
primary law. drafted and sponsored bills which are obnoxious to Casino, Second Ave. and Ninth St. |town. Huys. N. C., where the Ameri- wages to $3.
bv Governor Small. It so happened I “le bosses, their real masters, sorae-, The two locals are carrying out an can Legion and the Ku Klux Klan They brought their complaint to 
7/ ... ________how fall short by a few votes. Of ’ ”that the governor and labor officials Of organization campaign among

twaddl* becomes clearer when VI agreed on the needs in this respect.

DETROli^^ DETROIT

FIRST BAZAAR OF THE SEASON
given by __

THE JOINT DEFENSE AND RELIEF COMMITTEE 
CLOAKMAKERS & FURRIERS of Detroit 

Sunday, October 3, New Workers’ Home. 1343 E. Ferry Ave.
T Will begin at 1 P. M. with UKRAINIAN CHORUS ANNA 

JSVA, well known Detroit singer; Interpretive danctnn. Piano itolo. 
4" other interesting features. The main attraction win be

BEN GOLD
Leader of the New York Furriers’ Union and L*ft Wing, who will be in 

Detroit for the first time and will speak in the afternoon. 
WarjrTwt.a: ARTICLES at reasonable prices. Doors will opei» n noon 

for those who want the benefit of early bargains.
A gee< imf~T essksnrin will furnish good Jass music for those who wish 
to dance all evening.—Good things «• eai.—Am International beaatr 

riantrst in which girls of IS nationalities will participate. 
ADMISSION IS ONLY ZSe FOR A LI. DAY AND EVENING.

i- -- - tee tried to silence him. 1 Mayor Hague, who still carried with
(course, they thcrebj help to make a rabbit fur shops of Brooklyn and “The night I arrived home,” he con-j him a paid-up teamster union card,
j complete mockery- out of this policy New Jersey to organize the industry. tinui.di .a was exploded out- who advised them to report to work
of supporting labor’s friends within All rabbit fur worker* must attend >ide fmther<8 hoUM, in an eff0rt despite the Wk-out threats made by

^icha* rn rin?1* v‘en th ,eT; M, V imPortant qu^t.ons to ttrrT)rile me. The Klan is very IV bosses. When the taxi driversj which some day even the high paid will come up for action.
i trade union officials will no longer be ------------------
able to hide from the workers.

HEREWITH are listed some of the
ibills which for very good reason 

were made to fail, deliberately, in 
passage by a few votes:

1. The Firemen’s Pension law 
amendments were defeated, showing T . .
that those who rule today set definite ■apanese nTJper^18tj* “ j which
limits for workers’ pension. ately re-paid, ^ix American bank-,,

; 2. The Old Age Pension bill failed *rs’ representatives of financial
of enactment. One more example of J0U8es makin» ^an9 to tec Japanese ^‘nce Crouch was released he has

bosses.
strong in that part of the country. reported to work yesterday morning 

“Two wrecks before I reached they discovered that the lock-out had 
home the local newspapers started a j been ended, 
campaign against me. Among them Low Wages,
is one owned by my nephew. He de- Their earnings all told, drivers rare-

Order of the Sacred 
Treasure Awarded to
«!• P, Morgan for Loan I nouncet* me 'n tee editorial pages of, ly make more than 435 a week, work

* * ° _ the newspaper. ing seven days a week and ten hours
* TOKIO, Oct. 6—A loan to the “In 8I'ite of a11 these act* *everal a d*y’ Edward Levy, business agent 

is appropri- hu,ulre<1 people attended a meeting of the local declared.
I addressed at my father’s
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fievolutionary and Literary Activities

M. OLGIN

Saturday, October 8th
ipan T. u-: *. -r ' -- - Beginning 8;30 sharp.

At the ORCHESTRA HALL
Mtcfcifmn BlvdM between Jackson and Adams

PROGRAM
FRKIHEIT SINGING SOOETY

Conductor MANUSSOVICH
FREIHEIT MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA

Conductor DOLSON .
FREIHEIT CHILDREN CHORUS

r Ojnductob DOBROW
FREIHEIT DRAMATIC STUDIO :

BOROCK and LEMSON -
PIANO SOLO

by Mint PEARL SILVERN AS

Miriam Mesirow Irina Georgievsky
Youthful Pium Virtuoso Rutssan Oferm Siugtr <

x SPEAKERS

ML Bedsfeht M. Epstein
Greeting Workers Comm, fcutjr . r ts tliior, frtrkrh

M. OLGIN
If you want to V ane of tV lucky oaea, bay your ticket in advance. 
TICKETS ON SALE: FralVH Office. 3209 Roosevelt Hoad.

SUNDAY. • P. M.

r
4a IV Dcaaiia Park 

■d M. Epstein will V

the same character.
| 3. The bill requiring
prison made goods up for sale in 

| State of Illinois, be labeled “prison 
made” goods, was defeated. “This bill 
was called up when a number of our 
friends were absent,” is the sad com- 

■ ntfend in the Illinois Federation of La- 
; bor legislative report. But, of course, 
j the sale of prison made goods is a 
too lucrative business to be interfered 
with by labels,

4. The One Day Rest in Seven bill

banks in an effort to rehabilitate •Wn at about 20 meetings in dif- 
tVt all the “sh«ky credit, unaettled by the ferent dties including Los Angeles, 

t^e earthquake, heavy investment in San Francisco, St. Paul, Minneapolis 
Manchurian imperialist ventures, and and Detroit. When in Detroit he 
the failure of the banking houses met Trumbell for the first time since 
headed by Suzuki and Co. this spring, he left prison,
have been awarded the order of the : ..... ...................... ......  1 ’ - ■ - ■ ----
Sacred Treasure.

J. P. Morgan, as the heaviest in- 
vester, received the first class order 
of the Sacred Treasure.

Despite the complaints of the own
ers that they were “losing money 
under the old agreement” they charge 
from 50 to 100 per cent more than 
the rate of 20 cents a mile at which 
New York taxi companies flourish.

Are You Doing Your Bit for the 
Big Red Bazaar?

failed. In that case the “friends”1 Names, 
were alao said to have been absent.

You Collecting 
Ads for the

Bundies.
Bazaar?

But whether absent or present, the | for in ind«stnr.
big Illinois corporations are by no h<,re 19 how lt fa,led: 

means ready to permit the worthy 
legislators to give any such guar
antees to the workers no matter 
whose friends they are claimed to be.

and

Of those representatives in the 
House at Springfield who last year 
received the endorsement of the 11-; 
linois State Federation of Labor, three

Such guarantees will only be granted voted a*ain8t ,th.e ,billV fo?r. wa« !
ur.->rVsra -Ui, suf. horded present, but not voting and

The defeat was de-when the workers Tight with au.- .
ficient force to obtain them. i ,

5. The Child Labor bill, providing ‘ „ .. „ .
for raising of the educational require- *ai “rf to Necessary
ment from the sixth to the eight | Political Measures,
grade for children who are forced out THIS is but ohe example 6f the 
of school to seek employment in in- * political record established through 
dustry, was defeated. In regards to the policy of “supporting the friends 
the inhuman child labor exploitation 1 and punishing the enemies” within the 
the bosses have not c-hanged in the | boss controlled parties. It is not 
least. They still insist upon the right much at variance with the record of 
to continue it and take the view that! “achievements” elsewhere under the 
workers’ children who are to enter in- ’ same policy. In the face of this 
dustry do not need much education. trade union officials have the temerity

F1 is to the shame of the leadership to speak of success and to recommend 
of the American trade union move- continuance in the same old rut. They t 

ment that practically nothing is being are playing the bosses’ game and to 
done to do away with this cruel eys- that degree are responsible for the 
tem, save for the drafting of bills, continued plight of the workers, 
to be defeated. The complete ab- pKRHAPS nothing more could be ex-
aence of militancy in dealing with this 1 pec ted from this convention which i
problem is mainly responsible for its, was more reactionary in character
continuance. than any one held before. «. Every

6. The bill to prohibit the “Yellow ! sign of militancy was condemned, so 
Dog” contract, after being Vld up much pleasing the Chicago Associa-

Jt

too long to pass, was withdrawn. It 
may be ventured at this point that if 
the policy of supporting labor’s 
'‘friends” is to be relied upon, it may 
never pass, or at lesuit only in such 
form that it will become meaningless. 
The Yellow Dog contract has become 
too dear to the heart of the big Il
linois “open shop” corporations. It 
is an effective means to help keep 
the workers la subjection. But it is 
also a deadly threat against trade 
unionism and only militant struggle 
by labor will do away with H.

7. The Womens’ E}ght Hour fail! 
failed of enactment. Capitalism Is 

jlaet ready to guarantee the eight hoar

tion of Commerce that it sent an in
vitation to the state federation toj 
hold its next convention in Chicago. | 

Nevertheless a few mors such; 
records will make mere apparent forj 
labor th* need of discarding this old; 
policy and begin political activities j 
on a class basis. Seiactliif actual la- i 
bor representatives through labor's 
own political party. Exposing tolls 
for labor, fighting for these bills in 
the legislature and outside. Kwj^aiwg 
the capitalist control of th« law-mak
ing bodies and organise labor into a 

against Its class 
and leapitaUus'i

parties.

Help the Onward March 
of the Russian Revolution

Swell the forces 
of the World 
Revolution with 
new readers of 
The DAILY 
WORKER. Ev
ery new reader’s 
pledge and ev
ery subscription 
is at the same 
time a greeting 
of solidarity to 
the workenf and 
peasants of the 
Soviet Union on 
the occasion of 
the Tenth An
niversary of the 
Russian Revo
lution. i 4

Along with the new readers you secure YOUR NAME will appear in the 
halls of the Kremlin during the celebrations of the Tenth Anniversary 

of the RossUa Revolution.

GREET THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE RUSSIAN 
REVOLUTION with your subscription to The DAILY WORKER
DAILY WORKER. XI First Street. New Yerk, X. Y.

Inclosed you wfll find . In payment for
........... months to The DAILY WORKER. Fleaee me
revolutionary greetinge to the workers and presents 
ea the Tenth Anniversary of the Russian Revolution.

for
15.13

............ . •e«eee« ee oee

A Mf*** ewe. »*»*-. «»4*> #
City ............................. ....v;

this subecriptioa was secured by

n SVE RATES
Fer year .. .IfM
IfcJSStii 1:18

«fi
Per
fi* moath*..'i.te
Throe aMateo LM

Armed with facte gathered as E 
reporter for the Philadelphia Ttmi/m 
re-enforced by personal aad bitter Ex
perience as a victim of this nefarious 
policy if racial segregation fat gURp 
education, the speaker from the begin
ning to the end of his speech advised 
his MdOence to unite their foreee tk 
order to fight this monster of 
prejudice and race hatred.

Assign Negroes Worst
During tiw course of fats 

Mr. Evans related the 
which Negro children are faciaf ia 
virtue of segregation in the p«MIS 
schools. He pointed out that tike 
worst schools with the poorest equip
ment are being assigned to Negro 
children and Negro teachers. In Some 
instances Negro children mast go tea 
and twelve Mocks to schools whiE 
there is a school right aetoM the 
street or around the corner from them. 
The speaker submitted facts showiag’ 
that Temple University is bertiag 
Negroes from its science depart ment 
while Drexel Institute of Philadelphia 
which used to admit Negrpea Is asar 
barring them. Even the Philadelphia 
school officials axe admitting that the 
present trend of racial segregation ks 
the public schools is intended ta con
tinue untU there is a complete segre
gation of all Negro aad white school 
children as far as this is posslMa#

Once the discussion was on, speak 
era were quite frank' in praaotofai 
their view * of segregation in the 
schools of Philadelphia. ’ITm! present 
leadership of the Negro was bitterly 
attacked by A. Warreno, secretary of 
the Forum. Negro leaden were 
styled by Mr. Warreno as vile, cheap, 
dishonest, and corrupted. It is this 
sort of leadership, according to War' 
reno, which accounts for the apathy 
among the Negro masses relative to 
the segregation of Negro chOdwa in 
the Philadelphia schools.: As Mr. 
Wsrrenc pointed out, “Negro leader* 
favor segregation iti the schools se 
that their daughters may gat jobs.”

Bosses Want White aril Black 
Workers Apart, ^

Practically every speaker who par
ticipated in the discussion emphasized 
the fact that racial segregation in 
public schools is the policy of the 
bosses who wish to prevent anything 
from happening which win enable 
black workers and white workers to 
understand and appreciate their es
sential humanity and common prob 
lems. The exploiters of white and 
black workers know that eae* 
and black children come to under
stand each other and to fraternise 
they will fight less in industry and 
will more and more join their 

! strength when older to fight for tbilr 
com mo if interests. This will never 
do for the bosses, hence they raise 
barriers between the races by begin* 
ning with the children whose mmds 
can lie so easily poisoned with super
ficial and cheap capitalistic bunk. The 
school system, tin speakers pointed 
out, U the bulwark of capitalism. 
Text boohs used In the schools, tnstfcL 
od pedagogy and every angle at 
school life is calculated to poison tbs 
minds of white and black children 
against each other.

Each speaker said there was no 
difference between the races aad one 
of the points which show that Dm 
bosses don’t believe their own tfaetoy 
is the fact that they mast not only 
poison the minds of th* ehildzalt 
against each other on the: basis m 
race, but that they dare not porndl 
the children to mingle freely and do- 
dde for themselves whether t|M| 
an fH along together. Black and 
white worker, each speaker declared, 
must join forces to fight sograib* 

rtkm in the schools. The childwa m 
the working efawe must ; not |» 
taught to hate each ether, but SMli 
loam to appreciate the good in each 
ether and to understand that as chft| 
dren of poverty aad capitalist e** 
ploitation. they have coramoa MMp 
eats which mean that they must sym
pathise with each other. Instoif fl 
hating eueh 
preciative 
every opportunity 
common liberation.

itr each oraer. insasua or 
sh other they must be ||| 
and sympathetic grasping 

ortunity to unite for thtm

NICE* France,

_____________________________________ ______

Oct. <>.—The polk* 
investigation «t 

explosion outside 
Italian consulate at U e’cleek 
night. The explosion was causa 
a “parcel bomb” containing 
powder. Ne damage 
bomb is of the type used by 
provocateurs.

a



Rank and File Delegation 
Goes to Moscow as Reaction 

ars on Soviet Recognition
J. LOUIS ENODAHL.

f -ft happened m prwiirted—NO RESOLUTION HAS 
INTRODUCED IN THE LOS ANGELES CON- 

VENTION OF THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OP 
■pMMt DEMANDING RECOGNITION OF THE 

UNION OF SOVIET REPUBLICS. 

tp is safe to My that this could not happen in -any 
pto similar body in nay other country in the world, 
i^ftorkoy has often been looked upon as a backward na- 

|H||u But the Turkish government, yean ago, not only 

the Weaken' Republic, but hat an offensive 
with the Soviet Union.

||| Pa matter of recognition the American Federation 
yUrimr Is therefore not only more backward than the 

and the PoAiaa nations, but also of at least s 
of other capitalist governments, including both 

c, enemies in the late world war, 
the Faaeist tyranny of Mussolini in Italy. All 

ve recognized the Workers’ Republic. Thus 
JL F. «f L. reaction offers another method of mess- 

the darkness of its reactionary hue.
• ■ ♦ •

-tie failure of a recognition resolution to appear in 
Ju -F. of L. convention does not mean that there is 
somridersbls sympathy to bo found among the dele- 

in favor of the Soviet Union. 
jtNfry delegate, however, was reminded of the fate 

oat to Tim Healy, president of the Stationary 
a*c Union, because he dared champion recognition 

year ago at the Detroit Convention, and because he 
MBnptntolR enough to claim the right to be a 
ef the propoaad trade aaka delegation to visit 

Soviet Republic. Healy is no longer president of 
tmdon. The reaction has carried out its threat to 

P* nd of him or destroy his union. It got rid of him.

. J(P(iHWpL been or probably will be meted 
' set to those who did Join the delegation that recently 

' the Soviet Union with a favorable report.

Wall Street’s Latest 
Mexican Insurrection

L | By H. M. WICKS.
THE headit agents of 
1 perialism in Mexico have been deci
sively defeated in their latest revolu
tionary attempt. The Military man
ner in which the insurrectionary 
movement was annihilated is indica
tive of the consolidation of the Oalles- 
Obregon government and Is a mile
post on the road to the establishment 
of a permanent government that will 
develop Mexico M a nation not sub
servient to the groat powers.

The present government has weath
ered a number of severe storms, due 
to the fact that history imposed upon 
it the exceedingly difficult task of 
trying to develop s capitalist economy 
in the period of imperialism when the 
great powers were coveting its nat
ural resources as raw material. The 
feudal elements that resisted the 
building of a native economy found 
powerful allies in the imperialists.
The Mexican land laws of 1917 were 
adopted as measures toward utilizing 
the rich mineral and oil resources for 
the development of native industry.
Their enforcement by the Calles gov
ernment aroused the fury of the oil 
barons who desired a free hand in the 
pillaging of Mexico. Those laws also) 
affected the feudal catholic hierarchy 
that held, in the name of the church, 
vast territory. Henco the nationalist 
government had to wage a fight on 
two sectors — against imperialism 
from without, and the agents of im
perialism, the feudalists, within.

• • •
POR quite some time Calles hesitated 
■ to take a decisive stand against 
the intrigues of the imperialist 
agents. While he was the enemy of
Wall Street, the Mellon-Coolidge-Kel- _ _ „
logg gang at Washington thought, js hound to be inspired by Wall Street 
they could force him to yield to their atwj we must carry on such a deter- 
demands. A whole series of con-1 mined struggle against intervention 
spiracies, provocations and insults Jthat no government will dare invade 
were launched against Mexico, which that country.
culmniated in some of the staff of The working class of Mexico, or at

of the widespread distrust of 
thing tainted with the dollar sign 
that pervades the politically active 
section of the Mexican population.

* m *
THE defeat of this latest Wall Street
* insurrection does not, however, 
eliminate the* danger of intervention 
in Mexico. The Mine sinister forces 
that since 1910 have backed hireling 
military adventurers who sell out to 
the highest bidder are still malig
nantly active, are still plotting to im
perialist conquest of Mexico, are still 
waiting for a favorable excuse to 
thcow armies of the youth and man
hood of the United States into that 
country to be murdered or rot of dis
ease in the interest of Standard Oil, 
the holders of Claims on mineral 
lands, or the other great land holders 
for whom the vile Hcarst publications 
speak in Aheir incessant campaign of 
slander against those Mexicans who 
resent such organized plundering of 
their country.

With Dwight W. Morrow, one of the 
Morgan, holding the office of Wall 
Street ambassador in Mexico City 
and intriguing in behalf of his blood- 
streaked class, the conspiracies 
against that country will assume new, 
more subtle, but withal sinister and 
dangerous forms. There is no base 
device within the power of human 
fiendishness that will not be used to 
strive to embroil this country into in-, 
vasion of Mexico. The present stag
gering defeat of their plans Will only 
make the predatory beasts more cau
tious. • • •
THE workers of America must re-
* member the long conspiratorial 
history of imperialist meddling across 
the border. The history of the past 
is proof that any future war against 
Mexico under any pretext whatsoever

The terroristic methods invoked against the delegates! AmbasS4dor Sheffield trying to ter-1 least that section that has some con-
•Bly served to stop up temporarily but not eliminate ‘ ron*S Calles by showing him what 
ttM source of the demand for Soviet Recognition. purported to be military plans of the

! United States government against 
^ - * , . ., . Mexico. Calles refused to be intim-

JTbere have been resolutions for recognition before the idated and supinely to grovel before 
KkWM eight conventions of the A. F. of L. These resolu- the threats of Wall Street. Instead

at various times, have been signed by many rep-
ktHtotative trade unibn officials, some of them with
^•Midtrable following.

With all of these silenced, however, the Green-Woll- 
Marrisoii regime was fearful that some Communist i 

he seeted in the aaoventlon as a delegate. The 
|T Mi of the police, as well as the co-operation of the right I 

wing labor officialdom in Los Angeles, was enlisted to 
fiprevent this much feared development.

| This resulted in the refusal to seat W’illiam Schneider-1 

IMB, the delegate of the Los Angeles Office Workers’ 
Union. Schneiderman was not allowed to state his case 

/tofore the convention. The credentials committee never 
toBtedered W* case. It was merely taken up in an im- 
fremptu meeting of Vice President Matthew Woll and 

- geeretary Prank Morrison, accompanied by William: 
Hynes, of the Los Angeles police department, who sub- 
glitted documents alleged to have been signed by Schnei- 

in a Sacco-Vanzetti raid, 
whs charged with Communist activities. | 

he had been seated as a delegate, he would certainly 
ppIPe introduced a resolution demanding recognition, if 
fy toM- rise had done so. The barring of Schneiderman 
tew# the convention, and the disfranchising of the work- 

belonging to the organization he represented, was 
Mother method adopted to combat a Soviet recognition 
fr other left wing resolution.

he exposed the conspiracy.
Kellogg and his minions in the state 

department had to contrive some de
fense against this brazen maneuver, 
so they resorted to the stupid counter 
charge that someone had stolen docu
ments from the American embassy in 
Mexico City, changed certain clauses 
and had given th<;*m to Calles in 
order to discredit the benevolent and

ception of the proletarian struggle 
realizes that in spite of the fact that 
the present government is not a la
bor government, but a nationalist 
capitalist government, it must be de
fended against the threat of im
perialist intervention.

Only under such conditions can the 
revolutionist, the laminist, speak of 
a war of defense. In a struggle be
tween imperialist nations in order to 
decide the question of a redivision of 
the world or any part of it there can 
be no such thing as a war of defense, 
and the so-called spokesman of labor 
who urges defense of an imperialist

it could neither buy nor intimidate 
the Mexican government, so a new at
tempt was made to overthrow it.

Most observers of Mexican politics 
were unable to explain why two can
didates appeared in the field against 
Obregon, the candidate backed by 

» • • ! Calles. The reason for their can-
B Hu* eh* ____ , ,, T , •, I Ididacy is now clear. The most prom-
mn? - • tUTthuT- , 111.d*cWed 10 ! inent of the opposition candidates was

^ P010e Pr°teC’ Arnulfo Gomez, who was
V* “ « w WiUiwn Hynes, caused the counted on to mobilize the feudal-

of bidney Bash, member of the Workers (Commu- dencal elements against the na- 
y° Marched for “dangerous" resolu-; tionalist government. The other can- 

MM#, grilled by the police as to any knowledge concern-i didate was General Francesco Ser- 
gM «t»*r Communist delegates who might have slipped 
Wpo the convention, and finally charged with violation 
#f the hideous Anti-Criminal Syndicalist Law.

the reaction, with capitalist police aid, “pro- 
the convention against any semblance of an idea 

^ll#t might attempt to seep into it.

innocent American government. There government is a traitor and disgrace 
the state department apparently let to his class. But in colonial and 
the matter drop, but in reality it con
tinued its policy with different 
methods. The Mexican government 
knew the real calibre of Sheffield.
His “diplomacy” was held in con
tempt. So the Washington state de
partment quietly removed him.

* • •
y^ALL STREET was convinced that

rano, an experienced military leader 
who had been prominent in all the 
revolutionary upheavals since 1910. 
They were selected as candidates only 
in order to use the election campaign 
as a pretest for organizing an in
surrection. If there had been any in-

♦ tention of going through with the
r USe . e P0*106 c*uh, to answer the demand | election the two anti-government gen- 

tog Soviet Recognition at the Los Angeles convention, erals would not have been permitted 
P|rtB.oaly have the aome effect that the use of the iden- to divide the opposition and thereby 

police club, under Green-Woll-McGrady direction, make tbe election of Obregon doubly 
IMUi had in the settlement of left wing issues in the sure. But with both of them in the 

straggle •Ji New York City. field waging a fake election cam-
Mrros to .isnmaak still further the official P"*” ** a smoke-screen behind which 
u allies of the bosses befove the eyes of to or**nize *n armed revolt and

||kte very significant that the month that sees the 
of Soviet Recognition resolutions from the A. F. 

rife convention, also witnesses the issuance of the re- 
Trade Union Delegation to visit the 

Republic. It is expected that this report 
by a list of names headed by James H. Maurer, 

mt of the Pennsylvania Federation of Labor, one 
ip* largest state organizations of the A. F. of L., 

blackeye the hostility of Green-Woll-Morrison

cause mutiny in the federal army 
they were equally useful to Wall 
Street.

THE attempted insurrection was 
• timed very carefully; just before 
the appearance in Mexico of the new 
Wall Street ambassador, Dwight W. 
Morrow of the House of Morgan. Had 
it been even partially successful the 
first act of the Wall Street ambassa
dor would have been to recommend 
recognition of the regime of the re- 

—actionary generals as a de-facto gov- 
fP te Bte® Mry significant, according to announcement eminent. Then the Washington gov- 

, P#f# I# • Federated Press report, that ernment could have raised the arms
the A. F. of L. convention at Los Angeles will hate embargo that now prevents American 

Shfffly adjourned when a delegation of rank and file firms selling arms to the Calles gov- 
Hmo unionists will Imvc New York City bound for ernment and enable the military
]B|teew, to take part la the celebration of the Tenth j affentB of imperialism to secure arms
ijyfcsiveraary of the Bolshevik Revolution, of 1617 ^ munitions.

Xiinf i to the firm and decisive ac- 
wMa ^ , Jtion of the Calles government bdth

y**8— *be reigning family in the A. F. of L. ‘ the agents of yankee imperialism 
thMn mm acceptable to the exploiting class, the j have been eliminated—-as Danton in 
■Bbo Ute i#o#iiM of tbe workers. Bus it also the French bourgeois revolution used 

HPbtedite them to the eyes of the workers, who be- to h>' of its enemies— permanently. 
jpWM non radical under the new oppressive measures A few years ago speh an ambitious 

Ml op#. | stte—pt would have thrown the coun-
* •• • try into the throes of civil strife and

the fraternal delegate from the British **™1 *** f<* interventionist
Union Congress, warned that class collaboration. ^ttum on the part of the reptile 

* hr the A W nf l i Press an<i might even have brought 
of “wors* -i-varx, » d part of the American army to the

- L”'”*.' . Mexican border, as the same jackal

HP* Umoiw, the Wolls, the Morrisons helped place * The fact that the reactionary coup 
The war waged Soviet Rocogmtion failed so miserably and that its native

hnve Its aeq«ri--the clean&ag of the American In-i Mcxienn instigators mot the fate they
-----------a.1 - - «- -  -a— » An. v

Delegate Meetings Ghre 
Working Women Chance 
For Social Legislation

, LIQUIDATION OP ILUTBRACY.
On January 1st, 1921, there were on U. 8. S. R. terri

tory (minus the Red Army) 40,967 centres for the liqui
dation of illiteracy among adults.

On January 1st, 1925, there were already 44,375 such 
centres with 1,369,021 scholars and on December 1st, 
1928, 46,759 centres with 1,616,969 scholars.

Work in this direction developed most rapidly in the 
villages. On December 1st, 1926, there were 41,220 vil
lage reading and writing schcols, with 1,334,203 scholars. 
Village liquidation of illiteracy centres constitute 88.2% 
of the total number.

On the whole the network of these liquidation of illit
eracy schools has taught 11 million people to read and 
write between 1921 and 1927,

It should be pointed out that this number will be con
siderably exceeded If one takes into account the work 
done in this direction in village reading rooms, circles, 
and in the Red Army.

In the current year 736 new schools for illiterates will 
be opened in the RSFSR and 231 schools for semi-liter* 
ate people.
WORKING AND PEASANT WOMEN DELEGATES.
Delegate meetings of working women are one of the 

special electing social organs created by the labor democ
racy of tbe U. S. S. R.

Women delegates are elected by all the working or 
peasant women of an enterprise or a village.

The function of women delegates is—to learn to gov
ern and develop the Soviet country. Women delegates 
are women who, in the opinion of the masses will have 
to fulfil responsible functions in the state organism, but 
who have not yet sufficient experience and knowledge 
for it. It is this experience and knowledge that the 
women delegates must acquire. Important cultural-edu
cational work is done at the delegate meetings. More
over, womefr delegates are attached to departments of 
Soviets and to various institutions (creches, kindergar 
lens, schools, economic or control institutions) where 
they go through a course of practical work. While they 
study they also function as an organ of social control 
over working women.

Delegate meetings are becoming more and more pop
ular among the mass of workers and peasants and the 
number of elected women delegates as well as the num
ber of their women electors is rapidly growing. We 
give here figures in regard to the growth of the women 
delegates movement;

In 1922 there were in the U. S. S. R. 95,000 women 
delegates, in 1923-24—208.704, in 1924-25—378,163, in
1925- 26—600,000 and in 19215-27—620,000.

Of the 208.704 women delegates elected in 1923-24. 
31.344 were working women, 121,511 peasant women. 
19,681 women engaged in office work and 16,168 work
ing men's wives.

The social composition of women delegates elected in
1926- 27 is as follows: 96,510 (15.66?-) working women, 
385,890 (62.2',) peasant women. 26.150 (4.2%) women 
agricultural laborers, and women engaged in agricul
tural work in general, 52,250 (8.4', ) women engaged in
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A BRITISH COMMUNIST ON ENGLAND'S LARGEST
MODERN INDIA, by R. Paine Dutt. Published by the

of Great Britain. Price 2/6. ($.75. U. S. distribution thru the Daily 
Worker Publishing Co., Near York.) -4

There are 20,000,000 industrial workers in India. That fact____ _
doubted!y surprising to inaay unionists and radicals te altar cOTOtriaift^ 
should be a reproof for their low state of knowledge and interest « thfR^f 
great country.

A tenth of the British export trade goes to tabu There are s thousand 
million pounds sterling of British capital Invested in India. Tbit is further 
indication of the importance this most lucrative colony in the world plays hi 
an age where the dominant form of capitalism it imperialism.

R. Palme Dutt, in a lucid, cool and careful and temperate survey of 
present day conditions in India, with special reference te the nationalist 
movement there, has packed an a making amount of information into the 174 
pages composing this book.

• • • 5 , .J4t%:Hs5
Briefly, his analysis is this: • %4Jr|ap3l
There were three stages of British exploitation in India; First, cams 

the open looting by the British East India Co., when Adam Smith could say 
truthfully, that a man of moderate means would give 1,400 pound# for # 
share of stock in the company because “it gives him a share, tho not of tha 
plunder, yet in the appointment of the plunderers."

Then came mutiny, rebellion, and the government took over the admin
istration, adopting a harsh mercantilist policy of crashing oat Indian handi
crafts, forcing all who work for a living into the villages, and turning tea 
colony into a great consumers’ market for British industrial products. Thai 
lasted until about 1918.

The present stage ia that of industrialisation of India, urlth British cap
ital as senior partner and Indian capital as junior, a tremendous exploitation 
of low-paid labor. A miner gets twenty-four cents a day; a skilled textile 
worker gets between twenty-four cents and forty-five cents. The textile 
companies employing labor at these wages make an average *>f sixty-three 
percent profit. In jute milling in 1923 the profit was over a hundred percent.

The Indian Industrial Commission’s report of 1916 to the British par
liament, on the basis of which the policy was changed, was followed tec next 
year by the Montegue-Chelmsford report, its political reflex, in which the 
policy of drawing into a subordinate political alliance with the ruling British 
government the Indian bourgeoisie and intelligentsia was outlined. Tha 
policy was carried out. India now has a legislative assembly, “freely elected" 
by one-third of one percent of the population!

* * •
The effect upon the nationalist movement of India of the new orifte 

tion of British imperialism was very great. The nationalists of the old days, 
before the Montague-Chelmsford “concessions" were led by big Indian 
trialists, fighting really for their right to exploit Indian labor and 
markets without the discrimination against them of the British state. That 
class was highly satisfied by the new situation, and ceased to be revolutionary.

Ghandi led a revolt then of the intelligentsia, of the lesser bourgeoisie, 
cf the money lenders and “zemindars” or landowners. This group at least 
knew that it had to appeal to the masses, tend it did do so. As all liberals 
do, it renounced violence, tho it did nothing really to stop it until the workers 
and peasants who are doing the fighting began to agitate for freedom front 
the weight of debt and rent that crushes them down.

This peasant question, just as in China later, caused an immediate split 
in the nationalist party. Ghandi and the Central Committee of the India# 
Nationalist Congress met at Bardoli in February, 1922, and called off tba 
revolution. Their excuse was the outbreak of violence—they took refngs 
behind religion—but in their resolution of six clauses surrendering 
pletely to Britain, three clauses are in defence of the “legal rights" of 
lords and money lenders, menaced by the rising tide of revolt.

semi-colonial countries the workers office work and 51.240 (8.3%) working
must join in the defense against im- 

’perinlist conquest.
Not only must the revolutionary 

workers try to mobilize the whole 
working class for defense against im
perialism, but they must also main
tain a distinct policy separate from 
that of the bourgeois government and 
at all times maintain their identity 
as the most aggressive and deter
mined fighters against imperialism by 
constantly criticising the shortcom
ings and half-measures of the na
tionalist government and in the course 
of the development of the struggle 
convincing the masses that only the 
proletarian revolution can guarantee 
the complete defeat of imperialism.

While aiding the government 
against imperialism the Mexican 
workers must be ever watchful, con
stantly on the alert to force Calles 
and Obregon and the rest of the na
tionalists to take an ever more ag
gressive stand against the imperial
ists. By maintaining a separate 
policy the revolutionary workers 
must be prepared to take the lead in 
the struggle the moment the bour
geois nationalists show signs of 
wavering or compromising with the 
invaders.

In such a struggle the workers of 
the United States must aid the work
ers of Mexico and fight with every 
weapon at hand to make impossible 
the success of any attempted Wral! 
Street intervention.

_ men s wives, 
of the peasant women delegates come from the 
peasantry: in 1927 their percentage was 68.8%.

< 88 r?)

Most 
poor
An overwhelming majority of women delegates 
are non-Party.

ROW ERF I’L LOC OM OTIV ES.
Tb' Leningrad works “Krassny Putilovetz” are just 

impleting the first ten powerful goods train locomo-
esf 120,009

ore advan* 
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sonretin^
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Detroit ‘Workers’ Team 
Runs Big* Score Against 
Lancashire Soccerites

By JOS. KNERLY.
(Worker Correspondent.)

DETROIT, Oct. 6.—That workers 
are able to participate successfully in 
sport and carry off the victory was 
demonstrated Sunday when the 
“Workers” soccer team scored a 
brilliant triumph, 5-0, over the Lan- 
cashires at Ford Field in Highland 
Park. Altho 2 of the crack players 
were away, and green men sub
stituted, the “Workers” played a fine 
combination to the satisfaction of the 
spectators. Still, Black and Proud- 
foot starred for the “Workers.”
. The “Workers” will play Bedford 

in Clark Park this Sunday. Sport 
enthusiasts will rally.

Air Service to West Indies 
A regular air service to the West 

Indies will start within ten days, it 
was stated yesterday. Two planes, 
designed for passenger, mail and ex
press service will leave Curtis Field 
and will include in its route Santiago 
dc Cuba, San Juan. Porto Rico; San
to Domingo City and Havana.

City May Buy Roekavay Line 
The city of New York may pur

chase and operate the Roekaway and 
far Roekaway branches of the Long 
Island Railroad, It was learned yes
terday. The L. I. R. R. hu refused 
to remove about forty 

a the roads.

tive« with a carrying capacity 
40 kilometres an hour.

A super power locomotive will be constructed shortly 
to draw trains weighing 18C.000 poods with a speed of 

kilometres an hour.
The Biggest Telephone Line in Europe.

new telephone line Leningrad-Moscow-Tiflis was 
opened Sept. 20. It is about 3,500 kilometres long and 
will be the biggest telephone line in Europe.

An Irrigation Canal in Georgia.
The first section of the first irrigation canal in 

Georgia is finished. It is in the Kutais Uyezd. For the 
present the -enal irrigates 3,300 hectares, but will irri
gate 9,300 nectares next year.

Electrification of Ukrainian Villages.
As a result of this year’s labor 14 new electric sta

tions will be ready for use next year. They will give 
light and power to 100,000 peasant farms. Moreover, 
the “Electric” company has made agreements with in
dividual villages for construction of another 36 electric 
stations in 1927-28.

Machinery for the Cotton Industry.
In Tashkent (Central Asia) the first big engineering 

works in these parts will be opened shortly. It will pro
duce machinery for the cotton industry which was for
merly imported from America and Great Britain. The 
works will employ 500 workers.

A New Settlement,
A new settlement is springing up on the third kilo

metre of the Erivan-Ashtarak high road (Caucasus). 
The buildings are being put up by immigrants from the 
Turkish town Malatia and che settlement will be called 
Normalatia. All the immigrants are artisans, most of 
them tanners. ■ Normalatia will consist of 300 houses, a 
big sanatorium, a theatre, etc.
Progress of Subscription to the Industrialization Loan.

IndustrializatioiN :onds are selling b#kly. According 
to statistics which are far from complete. 19,444,000 
roubles worth of bonds were sold up to Sept. 17, in the 
three biggest towns. Moscow, Leningrad and Kharkov, 
alone.

Cotton in Kirghizia. 3
This year the area under cotton in Kirghizia has ex

ceeded last year’s area by 23% and has reached 33.000 
dessiatins. The cotton plants are in a satisfactory con
dition. The cotton cleansing works in Karasou is the 
first of its kind in Kirghizia. This works will'send this 
season for the first time 330,000 poods Kirghiz cotton 
fibre to Moscow.

Enormous Deposits of Iron-Ore.
Big deposits of tin, lead and silver have been discov

ered in the Mertchinsk district (Siberia).
In the district of the Magnet mountain (Urals) there 

are enormous deposits of iron-ore estimated at ejeven 
billion poods.

In the intense confusion which resulted, the British government 
heavily, put the leaders of the movement in prison, and virtually, tho 
porarily, ended it. The so-called “Swaraj” (literally “self-rule,” but not 
meant so by its leaders) party which followed, led by C. R. Das, was a half* 
hearted legalistic attempt, especially on the part of the intellectuals, as 
distinct from the bourgeoisie and land owners, to gain a few more advaq| j 
tages from a government tq which the rest of the party leaders had 
It dwindled down into a mere voting opposition in the assembly, 
not even an opposition.

The Swaraj party has, however, a policy of appealing to the 
At present its program offers them nothing and gets no response, but them 
is a young left wing, represented in part by Charaam Lai, which is perhaps 
the beginning of a real social and political revolt. It is largely to this left 
wing, and to the peasants and workers of India, that Dutt addresses hla 
concluding arguments, calling on them to adopt a program of freedom of 
speech, and press and association, universal suffrage, abolition of caste and 

poods, speed religious and race discrimination. They must fight for canceling or reduc
ing the debts of peasants and workers, and must fight for the right of tha 
peasants to take the land.

The book contains absolute proof that the low standards of life among 
the peasant population, 95 percent of the people of India, is due mostly to 
the smallness of their holdings, the landlord system, and the resulting low 
technique of culture. Indian peasants do not have a. living ration, and are 
losing their land to the money lenders. The cultivated area is 223 millioa 
acres; 216 million acres more are idle, in big estates, or as fallow land (thru 
poor methods), or in cultivable waste land that the peasant has not money 
t0 develop. ; J,

SEND IN YOUR LETTERS

The DAILY WORKER is anxious to receive letters 

from its readers stating their views on tee issues 
fronting the labor mooeiacBt. , It is our hope to 
velop a “Letter Box” department that Will be 
interest to all members of The DA|LT WORKER 
Send ia ytar letter today to “The Letter Box," Tho 
DAILY WORKER, St First street. Now York City.

The new nationalism, is Dutt points out, besides encouraging the 
ant revolt, must recognize |hat the industrial workers arc the growing class, 
the true leaders of any regl revolution, the living symbol of the spread of 
the capitalist system thruoqt the country* as it spreads thru the rest Of tho 
world, and of the struggle for the overthrow of that system everywhere.

In its movement for nationalism Indian labor and the Indian peasantry 
can expect the support and should receive the support of international labor, 
especially British labor. British labor has nothing to gain from the subjuga
tion of Indian labor, and much to lose. The old days when British labor 
shared to a slight extent in the returns from British goods sold in India are 
gone forever. . .. .4

In its revolutionary struggle, Dutt argue.., Labor and the peasantry eaa 
secure co-operation from some of the other classes in India, and should osa 
them. Nationalism, complete independence, is a negative gain in the sqpsa 
that it clears the way for the really important struggle of the Indian ex
ploited masses against their exploiters. Independence is necessary to tta 
Indian masses. But independence of the sort that the present leaders «f 
the Swaraj party think of. means merely a shift of masters for the India# 
masses. f'

• • •
Much of the book is devoted *0 a painstaking criticism of tbe real a#» 

tives and hypocritical excuses of leaders of the nationalist movement ftl 
India. The reader will be at once struck by the similarity of tta situation, 
and rough parallel of events, with ‘this year’s developments In China, tta 
Butt’s outline of the movement in India was made in 1926. It M thus at 
once suggested that Dutt, in picking out the laws of social revolutio*; 1# 
India, has outlined the course that such movements will probably motel W 
less follow in all colonial countries. And sinee colonial revolt ia tta erdte 
of the day, the importance of this can be understood without forttaf 
elaboration.

Dutt is a very easy writer to read. Hs covers a lot of ground, but ia # 
highly systematic way.

i. —VERfgMim^

COMMENT.
THE NEW MASSES for October contains a number of splendid article# 

on tta murder of Sacco and Vanzetti. Michael Gold’s “Thirteen Thoughts" 
in tta “Symposium” is one of the most bitterly eloquent iMaga that hav# 
appeared in the magazine. And there is a poem, “They Ate Dead Now 
written by John Dos Passos which is terrifying in its vividnaes and 
There is also an article on “Anarchists and tta Revotutioanyy Sciaacml 
Max Eastman.

Earl Browder writes on the Chinese Peasant movement; there It 
cinsting sketch on peasant life in tta Soviet Union, entitled “Comrade 
vest," by Albert Rhys Williams. The present issue also contains some ate 
eellent book reviews by Rose Stransky on “Memoirs of a Revolutionist"; 
Ernestine Evans on “Your Money's Worth"; Harry Freamaa an Browder’s 
“Civil War in Nationalist China."

There are a number of drawings by seme new cartoonists, in adfitiea ft# 
those by Cropper, Lozowiek, Klein, Sogoiew and Wanda Gag.

Maw—#
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A special article by Joseph Freeman an “Tile Ufa 
by Hagens Lyons, which wfll be 
1) wfll affair te temerrew's magaatea saettea 
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Tta bast udB ta reviewed ■■imrat«l| te ittia cetenui ia the


